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Certiorari \vas g1·anted on May 25, 1953 to review the 

judgment of the Court of Appeals. 345 U. S. 965. The 

jurisdiction of this Court rests upon Section 1254 ( 1) of 

the Judicial Codc1 62 Stat. 928, 28 U. S. C. § 1254( l). 

QIIJESTIONS l?U&~S!ENTlEO 

1. Did the court below err in holding that the trial 
court properly denied petitioner's motion for a directetl 
verdict on the issue of conspiracy? 

2. Did the court below err in holding that the tria1 

court correctly instructed the jury coneerning the probative 

effect of the decrees in United States v. Paramount Pictures, 
b1c.? 

Petitioner is the owner :ind operator of the Crest 

Theatre, a neighborhood motion picture house Jocated in 
a partially developed district, six miles from the downtO\\.'Jl 
section of Baltimore, Maryland. Petitioner brought suit 
for treble damages and an injunction~ charging respondent 

motion picture companies with a conspiracy to deny its 

theatre "first run" pictu res. 1 

There is no dispute about the fact that the Crest did not 

receive a first run. Petitioner's claim that this was the re-

1The compfaint also contained a second cause oi action a.Jleging a 
conspiracy to discriminate against petitioner'::,; theatre iu licensing pic
tures for exhibition on first neighborhood run in Baltimore. The 
appeal on this cause of action was abandoned in the court below and 
the matter is not presented for H~Yiew in this Court. 
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suit of a conspiracy,. however, was Aatly denied by respon

sible sales execntives of respondents, each of whom testified 

to the business reasons which 11nd prompted his company, 

acting· separately cmcl jndepenclcntly, to ref use petitioner's 

request for first nm product. 

A f tcr a trial of three weeks! petitioner reciuested a per

emptory instruction 1·equiring the jury to return a verdict in 

its fa \'Or "in such amount as you estimate the plaintiff's 

loss to have been'! (R. 973, 46). 1 Treating this request as 
tantamount to a motion for a directed verdict, the trial 

court denied the motion ( R. 973), and submitted the case to 

the jury. 

The jury returne<l a unanimous verdict in favor of all 
respondents (R. 1120-21 ). 

No motion was made by petitioner either for a new 

t1·ial 01· for judgment notwithstanding the Yerdict. :! 

On appeal the Court oi Appeals~ after an extended 

review of: the evidence. nnanimously concluded that the case 
presented issues of fact requiring submission to the jury 

nncl that petitioncr1 .s motion for a directed verdict had been 

properly denied. The Court considered petitioner's numer

ous objections to the trial court's charge and hdd that the 

instructions to the jury were free of error. Accordingly, it 
affirmed the judgment entered in favor of respondents on 
the j11ry's verdict (It iS-91). 

1Thc compktc transcript of record printed pursuant to respond
e11ts1 designation is rcf<:rrcd to as ··R''. The symbols PX and DX 
dc11otc "Pktintiff'ti (Pditioner's) Exhibit'' and .;Defe11du11ts' {Rc
~pondcnts') Exhibit", rcspccth•cly. No reference is made in this brief 
to the inco111plctc appcmh<.:es used below \\'hich petitioner has desig
n<1tccl <:ls its ri:-c1)rd here,. aml to which petitioner refers in its brief as 
"R" in amjunction with the lett<'r '':i" after the pag-t 11umher. These 
:ippc11dices ccintain mere cxt;erpts of tC'stimony which can only 
be properly cvalu:-atcd in the light of the record as a whole. 

Petitioner's brief '\ill be referred tl) herein as "Br.'' 
::er. Iolwsrm v. 1Vc:c· York. New Haven&· Hartford R. Co., 3-H 

u. s. 48 (1952). 
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Both in its petition for certiorari and in its brief on the 

merits, petitioner has presented to this Court an incomplete, 

inaccurate and distorted statement of facts. Libera11y 
sprinkled throughout the brief is th~ gratuitous characteri

zation of certain key fact::> as "admitted'' or (!undisputed''. 

i\1any of the facts so characterized o. re neither admitted nor 
undisputed. On lhe contrary, they arc sh;:irply controverted 

or have no support in the record. Hy coupling these f alsc 

characterizations with que4ion-bcgg-ing cµithets, petitioner 
insidiously creates an erruneous an<l truncated picture of 

the record which does not reflect the actual facts or the true 
question to be decided. 

The essential question in this <':tsc '.'.'as whether re

spondents acte<l separately and independently in denying :i. 

first run to the Crest, or whcthC'r their refusals ~prang- from 

conspiracy. This question was suhmitted to the jury as a 

question of fact for its <lctermination. 'Vhile paying lip 
service to the settlecl rule thJt in deter;nining the correctnes~ 

of the denial of a motion for a direcLL:<l verdict an appellate 
court views lhe e,·idcnce and all in frrcnces therefrom in 

the light 111ost favorable Lo the non-mo\'ing party, petitioner 

in reality completely <lisrcg-ards the rutc. Thus Jt ignores or 
distorts the voluminous proofs snhmitted hy respondents 

and draws eYery concei\·alJk infcrrnce f rnm the eYicJencr. 
in its oam fa\'Or, without menLioning- the contrary infer

ences which the jury was \Yarrantccl iu drawing in fa ror o1 

respondents . Petitioner then adds :nsn~t tu injury by label
ing the inferences so indulged hy it as "admitted" an<l 

"undisputed" f :icts. 

Under the circumstanc<:~, in orckr to place the case in 

its proper perspecti,·c, it is l.::'Scntial to outline in some detail 
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the sttbstantbl body of evidence which compelled the denial 
of petitioner's motion for a directed verdict and which fully 
supports the juris \·er<lict in favor of respondents. 

The Tlicatre Situation in Baltimore 

Baltimore is a city having a population of around 950,-: 
000 persons ( R. 540). Including t11e surrounding suburbs 
the total population - approximates 1,2501000 (R. 540). 
There are upwards of 90 motion picture theatres within 
this area (R. 52S, 614). Some are located in the downtown 
shopping district, including the eight first run downtmvn 
houses referred to below; others a1-e scattered through
ot1t the city ancl its suburbs (R. 528~ 614; PX 67, R. 291-
92). t\ t the ti111c of the: trial five of the eight downtown 
first rnn thcat res were operated by exhibitors having no con
nection with any of the respondents. 1 Two of them were 
operated by Loe::w's,::: and one by H1arner.3 The latter 
three theatres account<:d for only 3i% of the first nm 
exhibitious in Baltimore (R. 874 ), and approximately 75';1,) 
of the rilaying time of each of these theatres was devoted to 
the exhibition of its own product (R. 620, 863). Between 22 
and 30 neighborhood theatres, many h:wing appointments 

1The Hippodrnme and Town by :Mr. Rappaport: Keith's by Mr. 
Schanherg-er: the New by Mr. i\'lechanic; and tlie Mayfair by :r..fr. 
Hick~ (H.. 120-21). The diversific~tion of the distribntion of the 
product o( the s~vcral respondents among the fi.rsl nm lhc:atres is 
ch<irtcd on DX 29 (R. 871-i4). The facts contained in this exhibit 
arc totaJly ignored by petitioner; instead it relies \\'hull_v on .i\-iycrbcrg's 
incomplete testimony in st:itin·g the bets at page 4 ~,f its brief. The 
implica.tion tli~t there was any n.greement for the division of product 
among these theatres (Dr. 4) is utterly without support in the record. 
No such cbim was made at the trial; no snch evidence wa,!; adr.luo..:d. 

~The Century an<l Valencia (R. 120-21). Coutrary ro the innu
endo i11 petitioner·s hrief (p. S. fn. 5), respondent Unitecl Artists had 
no interest in either of these theatres. The U11ite<l Artist.c; The:itre 
Circuit, Inc., ref erred to hy petitioner, has no t:onncction or .'.lffifoition 
wh~tever with rt!spondent United Artists. 

3The Stanley (R. 121). 
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equal if not superior to petitioner's theatre
1 

and located in 
more populous areas with a larger draw, exhibited pictures 
on a first neighborhood run (R. 294, 580, 642, 701, 858, 
901) .1 Petitioner's theatre exhibited pictures on this run 
(R. 167-68). The remaining theatres operated on later 
runs. 

The Creel Theatre 

In the latter part of 1946 petitioner's president, Harry 
D. 1'1yerberg, and his brothers purchased 12 to 15 acres of 
land located in a corner of northwest Baltimore about six 
miles from the downtown area (R. 124~25, 292). After 
building between 50 and 65 homes the Ivlyerbergs decided 
to erect a shopping center on the site consisting of 15 stores 
(R. 125, 509~10). The Crest Theatre was included in 
the center and its construction was begun early in 1948 
(R. 127). 

A survey of the shopping center in which the Crest is 
located was made by Dr. E<lward Hawkins, Dean of the 
School of Business and Professor of Marketing of Johns 
Hopkins University (R. 505, 509). Dr. Hawkins was 
particularly qualified for this task by reason of his e)..-peri
ence as director of a research project on retail shopping 
centers for the Baltimore City Planning Commission (R. 
506). Dr. Ha wk1ns divided shopping centers into three 
classifications: Primary, secondary and neighborhood. 

A primary shopping center has from 60 to 150 stores, 
including at least one large and several smaller department 
.;tores. A center of this type will draw up to a distance of 

1 Myerberg himself testified that two of these theatres, the Edmond
son and Northwood, like his own Crest, received International Awards 
from a trade magazine for being among the finest theatres constructed 
in the western hemisphere (R. 435-36, 170-71 ), and he also grouped 
the Uptown and Ambassador in the same class as the Crest (R. 
418-19). 
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50 miles ( R. 506). There is on1y one such center in Balti
more-the downtown business district ( R. 508). 

Secondary centers have 20 to 50 stores, including at least 

one department store, and draw trade for perhaps live miles 
(R. 506). There are a numbel' of these secondary centers 

in Baltimore, such as Edmondson Village, ·vlaverly, North

wood and Belvedere-York Road (R. 508). 

A neighborhood shopping center has up to 15 stores, 

consisting in the main of ·~convenience stores", such as 

groceries, restaurants, and personal service establishments, 

but docs not. have a. department store ( R, 506). The }lill

top Shopping- Center in which the Crest is located falls into 
this last category ( R. 509-10, 172). 

The prospective draw area of the Crest, according to 
~1yerberg's pretrial testimony! was generously fixed at 
175~000, allegedly on the basis of a survey which was ne\'er 

offered in evidence ( R. 126). At the trial} however, i\1yer
berg reduced his estimate to 105 1000 (R. 126). An aerial 
photograph taken of lhe claimed draw area, jntroduccd in 

evidence by respondents, discloses a large wooded tract just 

west of the Crest, other undeveloped sections to the north 

and a neighboring cemetery (DX 9, R. 498-502. 453 ). The 

only public ti·nnsportation facility ;:ivaiJable to serve the 

Crest is a single bus line running in a 1101-th-south direc
tion, with no easl-west service whatsoever ( R. 298). 1 

1 ?-fotwithstanding the uncontrovertcd testimony thnt the Crest was 
loc:tted in a sm::i.11 neighborhood shoppin!J center wiLh inadequate p11bli~ 
crnnsi[ faciliti~s. petitioner seeks to create the i111p1-ession tln.t the 
Hilltop Shopping Center wns a city within n city-a thriving illlegr'1tc<l 
comm1mit)r with a hfe of its own (Hr. 45). Not e\·en a11 ach0cate's 
usual latitude of hyperbole woukl justify such a dtscription of thi . .; 
third da.ss shopping c.enter. In this connection l\fr. Zimme rmJ.n tes
tified: "Mr. l'vf rerberg described this \'Cry unique character of the 
Crest territorv. l-fc indicated that there was an enormous shift of 
population, alinost like the cc11ter of ;;r.avity of Baltimore had shiirecl. 
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By i\1yerberg's own admission there were seven neigh
borhood movie houses in Lhe same compctiti\·e area within 
a mile or h\:o of the Crest location~ one of which-the Up
town-is comparable to the Crest in e\•cry respect exccpl 
size (R. 291-92, 297, 417, 418-19).1 Evidence was adduced 
that with the addition of the Crest the area became over

seated (R. 768-69, 902). 

Runs anJ Clearance 

Since the present case relates to the run of the Crest 
Theatre, a few words in e:xp1ana lion of runs and c1earance 
may be appropriate. 

This Court in United States v. Paramount Pictures, l11c., 
334 U.S. 131, 144-45 (1948), defined nms as "succcssh·e 
exhibitions of a feature jn a given area 1 first-run being 
the first exhibition in that area, second-run being the 
next subsequent, and so on." Clearance was defined as uthe 
period of time, usually stipulated in license contracts, which 
nutst elapse between runs of the same feature within a par
ticular area or in specified theatres." The District Court 
upheld the legalit)r of runs and clearances as necessary and 
reasonable hl1siness arrang-ements,:? and this ruling '''as not 

l was verv intcre~terl to st:e if the.re wa...; in cffLTt a new tlon ntown 
area being cn:ated, n ;o;ccond city in H~ltimore. If there was that Ycry 
tllli<jue and special sit U:JI ion. of cnurse we might rc~on~ider our deri
sion. Actua!lv, ~lr. nrechccn and ~lr. Folliard went there and said 
it w.is a very ·nice area, a ptrfectly nice communily, period. Rllt it b 
a neighhorhoo<l area'' ( R. 562-63). 

1The Crest had 1600 serits (R. 131); th~ Gpto\Yn hart a :)eating 
L·apac1ty of 1100 (R. 315). 

~66 F. Supp. 323. 341-42 (S. D. N . Y .. 19"6). Otheor discussions 
of the economic m·cessity for and. the legality of ~taggered nm" and 
clearances mav be found in /Vrsli<.'ll\.' Theatre v. T1., ·cntit'tl1 Cc11t11rv
Fn.t· F . Cvrp . ." 30 F. Supp. 830 (D. -":\lcl.. 19~0), :iff'<l 113 F. 2d 932 
(-hh Cir., 1940) ; iVi11d.wr Thcu!tc Co . \'. 1f 'C1ff.1ronk A11mscmc11f Co .. 
•J.J F . Supp. 388 ( D. i\ltl .. 1950). aff'rl IR9 F. 2rl 747 (4th Cir., 1 ~l51); 
and Fauc/1011 & 1\farco v. Pnramo11nt Picture,<:, 100 F. Supp. S4 (S. D. 
Cat, 1951 ). 
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challenged on appeal. This Court in its opinion quoted the 
criteria enunciated by the District Court in determining the 

reasonableness of a clearance, incJuding: 

"(2) The character· and location of the theatres 
involved, including size, type of entertainment .. ap
pointments, transit faciliti~s) etc.; ... 

" ( 5) The extent to which the theatres involved 
compete with each other for patronage; ... 

"(7) There should be no clearance between 
theatres not in substantial competition" ( 334 U. S. 
at 145-46) (emphasis adde<l). 

The propriety of runs and clearance is not contested in 

this litigation. Not only did ~1yerberg expressly state that 

he was not attacking nms and clearance as such, but he 

frankly admitted that if his theatre had received a first run 

he would have expected the usual 21-day clearance protec

tion over competing theatres ( R. 332, 840). Further, he 
readily conceded that theatres in substantial competition 

F.hould not have simultaneous nms ( R. 315-16). Petitioner~s 
sole claim is thnt the pref erred nm that it sought \vas denied 

as a result of an alleged conspiracy. 

SubsEantiul Competition Be1ween 
tl1e Crest and Downtown Theotres 

:!\1Iyerbcrg claimed at the trial that there is no substantial 

competition between the Crest and the downtown theatres 

(R. 326-2i, 332-33 L presumably in order to establish that 
the Crest should ha , .. e been awarded a Hday and date" first 

run, i.e., a first nm showing simultancousJy v.:ith an identical 

showing in the downtown area. This opinion evidence by 

an interested witness \Vas not supported by any factf; and 
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was directly refuted by a large body of CYidcnce adduced 

by respondents. In addition. it was plainly inconsistent 

with l\1Iycrbcrg's initial demands fur an exclusive first run 

for the Crest (see pp. 11-12 and 19-20, infra), since an ex
clu.c;ive first run, with a concomitant clearancc1 is appro

priate only between snbstantially competitive theatre!". lu 

the absence of substantial competition, l\.:Iycrherg's request 
for an exdusiYc first run an<l clearance over the other 

theatres in the area would have been entirely improper. 

The fact is, ho\:1,•cver,. as the proofs u\·erwhelmingly 

demon.c;trate, t.hat snb!;tnntial competition d1d exist between 
the Crest and the downtown first nm theatres, and the jury 

was clearJy warrtlntc<l in so finding. 

Dr. }Jawkins of Johns Ilopkins described a snrvey made 
by him of attendance at the six leading- do,\·ntown first run 

theatres to determine wht:rc their patron::; resided. The 
results of this survey clearly show that from the draw area 

claimed by petitioner, the duwntnwn theatres obtain 16.34?"0 
of their patronage. They further show that from the com

bined \·Vaverly-Northwoou-1 ~ch·eden~ areas the downtown 

attendance is 15.16o/o, and is 7.893 from Edmondson Vil
lage (R. 511-16. DX 10). Thus thc~l: out1yin~ district~ 

alone account for 39~~ of the husints:-; don~ by the down
town first run theatres. 

Another patronage surH:y \Yas made l1y the mana~c

ment of \Varncr's Stanley Theatre nn \·arying <late~ c:tncl 

at hoth afternoon and eyening hours (R. 60..J). This was 

<lone by plotting the addresses of 2,555 patrons on a postal 
zone m:i.p of Baltimore. It den~lopcd that I 9.5fj~ uf the 
Stanley's patrons 11 \"CU in postal zone 15. which was wholly 
within the draw area cla1mc<l hy th~ Crc:;t. Aclclrcs~ts 

lueatecl in other postal zones partially within the Crest area 
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were omitted in making this computation ( .R. 604-06~ DX 
16). 

Loew's conducted ~ similar survey of its Century 

Th eat re ( R_ 853) . The 2,673 addresses thus obtained were 
plotted on a postal zone map of Baltimore (R. 854-55, DX 
28). \·\ihile no ;ittempt was made to allocate 3.11)' percentage 
of the downtown draw to the claimed Crest area, DX 28 

demonstrates that the Century attracts a substantial number 
of patrons from cv(.:ry part of the city} including the region 
surrounding the Crest. 

These surveys supplied pcrsuasi\'e support to the lcsti

mony of several witnesses for respondents, each having vast 
experience in the marketing o{ motion pict11res1 to the effect 
that there is substantinl competition uetween the Crest and 
the downtown theatres ( R . 572, 626, 856). 

Perhaps the most gr;iphic corroboration of these sur

veys, ancl illustration of the effect of lack of public trans

portation upon moYic ilttendance, was furnished by the 
1951 transit strike in Baltimore. uQuo Vadis/' ouc of the 
most expensive and lavish pictures ever procluccd, openell 

at the Century in downtown Baltimore just at the time of 

the £trjke (R. 860-G 1). In every other city in the country 

the first week of 11Quo Vadis'' far outgrossed the earlier 

picture of similar character} {!Gone with the \.\.'ind." This 

situation was reversed only in Ba1tirnore, where attendance 

was materially affected by the strike (R. 861). 

iUyerherg's Aucmpts lo Ohlain a First Run for 
the Crc8t and the Reasons for His Fnilure 

~·fyerbcrg initially sought an exclusive first run for the 

Crest, that is, the right to be the first exhibitor of a picture 

in Baltimort'., with 21-day clearance over '.!Very other 
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theatre in that city. In his efforts to obtain first run product, 
1v1yerberg separately approached each of the respondents. 
Acting independently, each turned him down for cogent and 
compelling reasons. 

Thus early in October1 1948, at a time when construction 
of the Crest was nearing completion, Myerberg conferred 
separately in \Vashington with representatives of seven 
of the eight distributors (R. 128).1 A week or so later 
~1yerberg sent substantially identical letters-referred to 
during the trial as the ''\Vorld Premiere" letter-ta each of 
these seven distributors(!\.. 138, 141, 142, 143, 145). In this 
letter he described the Crest as "the finest showcase for films 
in the State of Iviaryland,, and requested for its opening 
a "world premiere'; consisting of 

"the .finest picture available from your company, a 
first-run film which has received more than the usual 
pre-exhibitjon publicity-preferably one which is 
waited for by the movie-going public with anticipa
tion; one already causing e...xcitement and creating 
discussion.11 (PX 1, R. 130-32). 

Warner was the recipient of such a letter despite the 
fact that its Washington district manager, Smeltzer, had 
previously unequivocally dcnie<l lvf yerberg's request for an 
exclusive first run on the ground that V\'arncr had its own 
theatre, the Stanley, 1n downto,,.rn Baltimore, which exhibi
ted its first run product-a position which 11yerberg had 
said he understood (R. 631-33). 

Loew" s, within a week of its receipt of Myerberg's World 
Premiere letter, refused an exclusive first run on the ground 

1The lone exception was Columbia. which was not approached by 
Myerberg until November, 1949 {R. 147, 732, 733-34). 
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that it opera tetl two first nm theatres in downtown Balti
more (R. 879). 

RKO·'sdecision was made in December, 1948 by \Villiam 
Zimmerman, assistant to the vice-president in charge of 

distribution, following a personal conference with 11yer
berg in New York. and after consulting RKO's branch 

manager and another representative of the company, both 

of whom had made a thorough inspection of the Crest"s 
!ocation (PX 21, R. 164, 525-30, 562, 580). As Zimmerman 

explained to lvlyerberg <luring their November conference; 

" ... in mad~eting our pictures in the large cities, the 
key cities, we found that it was prefe1-able to license 
our first run in the downtown area for a nm11ber of 
reasons: First of all, a theatre in the downtown area 
is centrally located, it is located where the masses 
of the people are found for their entertainment. 1t 
is easily accessible from all areas of the city. It 
is 111 the mind of the public, in the minds of the exhib
itors, thnt an important picture has its first run in a 
large city in the downtown show case. If the picture 
is shown first run in a large city in a neighborhood 
house1 it is lagged as an inferior picture. So that on 
s11bsequent runs, instead of getting large film rental, 
we gd small film rental. Vlfe must think jn terms, 
when we arc marketing a picture in a large city, like 
Baltimore .. we must think not only of the first run 
exhibitions, we must think of all the subsequent run 
exhibitions .... 

" ... I think l did mention in that confcrence 1 

I mentionl!d the fact, for example, talking of the 
immediate desi rabilit_v of a downtown theatre Ii rst
run, as against .l neighborhood house, is the fact 
that you get a pretty substantial matinee business 
tti your downtown theatres, because it is your pri-
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mary shopping center, the people are found there, 
and they come in, they are shopping, and they take 
an odd hour or so and go into the downtown 
theatres." (R. 527-29). 

Fox's branch manager, Norris, who had seen the Crest 
on several occasions during various stages of construction, 
promptly rejected i1yerberg's request at their preliminary 
meeting bec.;ause tl1c location of the theatre was such that 
it was snitable for only a neighborhood operation ( R. 693-
94 ). Several weeks later Fox's eastern division manager, 
Moon, who also visit~d the theatre (R. 707)~ confirmed 
this decision in a conference with l\1yerberg in Baltimore 
(R. 696). 

Paramouut wrote petitioner on N ovcmbcr 1, 1948 re
affirming an earlier decision by its branch manager, Benson, 
not to grant petitioner a first run for the reason that "the 
business and financial interests of Paramount will be served 
best by the continued exhibition of Paramount pictures first
run Baltimore in theatres situated in the downtown business 
and shopping area of that city rather than in a theatre located 
in a suburban area" (PX 35, It 233-34). 

Universal' s decision was made after 1'1eyers, its eastern 
division sales manager, had come to Baltimore for tht! 
express purpose of inspecting the Crest ( R. 774). On the 
basis of his inspection Meyers concluded that the theatre 
was badly located, even for a neighborhood house (R. 768~ 
69). 

United Artists, when first approached by Myerherg in 
October, 1948, had no pictures available for release, having 
lkcnsed them all through the first of the year ( R. 144). 
Thereafter the company accepted the recommendation of 
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its branch manager, Price, who had visited the Crest in 
the interim and decided that the theatre was not suitable for 
first run exhibition because of its poor location (R. 682-83). 

C olzi m bia, the only dis tri bu tor not to receive a World 
Premiere letter (R. 147, 732), was not approached by peti
tioner until November I, 1949, af tcr the Crest had been 
in operation for eight months (R. 733-34). It then re
ceived a letter from petitioner's attorney, as did each of the 
other seven distribu tors1 requesting it to experiment with 
the Crest as a Ii rst run outlet (PX 50, R. 261-62, 281, 
732). Following all inspection of the theatre by Galanty, 
its division manager, Mr. Josephs, assistant to the general 
sales manager, decided against the experiment in view of 

the Crest's 1imite<l draw area, and the highly satisfactory 
treatment accorded Columbia pictures in downtown Balti
more over a period of years by l\1r. Rappaport in the H1ppo
drome and Town Theatres (R. 733, 749). 

Each distributor produced one or more responsible offi .. 
cials-either the person who made the final decision not to 
grant the Crest a first run, or the person whose recommcn· 
dation was Jctecl upon, or both-who flatly denied the 
charge of conspiracy, and testified that his decision or 
recommendation was reached separately and independently, 
without discussion or consultation with any other distrib
utor, and was based on bis own belief of what was in the 
best business interest of his company. For Loew's, such 
testimony \Vas furnished by Rodgers, its general sales man
ager and top policy maker in regard to distribution (R. 896, 
900), and Adams 1 its branch manager ( R. 877, 890) ; for 
RKO, by Zimmerman, assistant to the vice-president in 
charge of domestic distribution ( R. 520, 541), and Bre
cheen, its branch manager (R. 575, 588); for Columbia, 
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by Josephs, assistant to the general sales manager (H. 
7491 753), and Galantyt c.livision manager covering the 
Washington, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Clevelanc.l branches 
(R. 731, 739); for Paramount 1 by O'Shea, its assistant 
general sales manager (R. 783, 813· 14); for Universal, uy 
i\feyers, its eastern division sales manager (R. 765, 771); 
for Warner, by Smeltzer, its district nrnnager (R. 631, 
638); for Fox and Unik<l Artists, by ~orris and Price, 
their respective branch managers (R. 692! 713; 681, 
683-84). 

Putting to one side \!Varner and Loev/s, each of which 
denied petitioner's request for an exclusive first run because 
it operated its own first nm theatre in downtown nalti
more (R. 631-33, 879), the basic reasoning which impelled 
each of the other distributors to refuse to license the Crest 
on a first run basis may be .=;ummarized as follows: The 
Crest, no matter how glowingly descrihed, was inconveni
ently located six miles from downtown Baltimore, in a 
nejghborhood community having a smaH draw area an<l 
serviced by who1ly inadequate public transportation facili
ties; as such it could not compare in grossing ability or 
exploitation value with any of the downtown theatres, 
each of which, by reason of its central location in the 
heart of the city's primary shopping and amusement dis
trict, drew patrons from e\'ery corner of Ba1timore and 
-furnished an ideal "showcase', which not only maximized 
first run film rentals, but also "established" the picture for 
the entire area and produced the greatest subsequent run 
revenue as well (R. 164, 525, 527-29, 549-51, 580, 693-95, 
233-34, 462-65, 695, 733, 749, 768-69, 683, 287-88).1 

1 As we have seen, the daimed draw area of the Crest was 105,000 
as compared with the downtown theatres wbich drew from a popula-
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As Paramount wrote petitioner's counsel in November, 

1949 in rejecting the latler)s invitation to experiment with 

the Crest: 

'
1That large first run theatres are situate in the 

downtown business and shopping areas is not the 
result of accident~ but rather due to the careful con
sideration of various business factors, such as loca
tion, transportation, the audience, exploitation and 
prestige~ among others. 

uEvery community, whether it is a city, town or 
village, has a hub, which is the center of all activ
ity .... In the large cities and towns the large first 
run theatres are located in the very heart of these 
centers where are· to be found the great masses of 
the population. 

"All highways are designed to reach and all pub
lic transportation, subways, trolleys and buses Jead 
to these centers of population. 

" ... The fact that the large first run theatres are 
situate in the centers of activity where are to be 
found the great masses of population is valuable not 
only from the standpoint of attraeting first run 
patronage, but of even greater value from the stand
point of achieving wide spread publicity and pres
tige for a picture so as to arouse the interest of 
potential theatre goers where they will see the pic
ture either on first or subsequent run. 

tion of 1,250,000 persons. Petitioner, by lifting a portion of O'Shea's 
testimony out of context, insinuates that any theatre having a draw of 
100,000 is a suital>le first run outlet (Er. 7). As a matter of faet, 
O'Shea testified that he knew of <L "tiny community" of 350 people 
that exhibits pictures first run (R. 813). But this is obviously a far 
cry from saying that where a distribmor is confronted with a choice 
in a large metropolis snch as Baltimore between licensing its first run 
product to a theatre which draws patronage from the entire city, and 
one whose draw is only one-lenlh as great1 it should exercise that 
choice in behalf of the theatre with the smaller draw. 
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;' ... They feel f urthcr, based upon their many 
years of experil'ncc, that it is unfair to ask them tu 
conduct the experiment which you urge when all 
factors are so definite and clear cut as to indicate 
only one possible result, namely, a loss not only to 
Para1nount but also to your client." ( R. 463-65). 

The Hshowcase,, theory of first run exhib1tion is neither 
a recent development nor peculiar to motion pictures. It 
had its origin b~fore the advent of motion pictures in the 
days of vaudeville, when Loew's used to play its "stellar 
acts" initially in its "flag-ship or State theatre," and RKO 
"always played the Palace be fore th~y went around to the 
other theatres in the vicinity" (R. 897). \i\Tith the incep
tion of motion pictures, at a time when no distributors 
owned any theatres, it was carried over to this related 
form of entertainment~ and has been followed there ever 
since (R. 637-38, 674-75). It is also applied to Broadway 
stage productions (R. 557-58); as one witness testified: 
u • .• you would never think of opening a legitimate show 
in the Windsor Theatre, in Flatbush; you would certainly 
play it downtown first run" (R. 897). 

The validity of the "showcase,' theory was graphical!y 
iHustrated by Norris' testimony as to Fox's experience in 
Richmond, \vhere the company was unable to obtain a do\vn~ 
town outlet for its first run product: 

"I am constantly faced with and embarrassed by the 
fact that in small towns, in the small communities 
surrounding Richmond ... in an area of 50 to 75 
miles, where the people are directly influenced by 
the Richmond ne\vspapers, where they are withjn 
the general shopping draw of the City of Rich
mond,-! find it difficult to obtain a film rental for 
our pictures that our customers tell me they can 
afford to pay for certain competitive pictures. 
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"They explained their reason for thjs d1screpancy 
by the fact that some of our pictures are not as 
valuable to them as pictures from competitive dis
tributors as being that when patrons, people who live 
in their tO\vn and their community and patronize 
their theatre, attend a theatre in Richmond, wh1ch 
they quite of ten do in communities of that type, they 
invariably go to one of the two big downtown thea
tres to see the pictures, ::i.nd our pictures never pby in 
either one of those t\.vo theatres because we cannot 
sell them. At least up to this point we have been 
unable to, and as a result our pictures have less value 
to us in the smaller communities surrounding Rich
mond than the pictures p1aying first run in those big 
downtown theatres" (R. 712). 

Indeed, in an exchange of correspondence between Fox 
and petitioner's counsel, the latter went so far as to say: 

"While our opinions differ we c::m understand your view 

concerning the ad\·isability of serving a downtown theatre 
with your first run pictures rather than <t subm·ban theatreH 

(PX 52, R. 263). And 1\iyerberg himsdf expressly recog

nized the ''showcase'' theory in his \;y orld Premiere letter 

when he bragged that the Crest was the "finest showcase for 
films in the State of Marylandn and supported his demand 

for an exclusive first run by representing that the Crest was 

"advantageously located from a pormlation and transporta

tion viewpoint" (PX 1~ R. 130). 

Duy and Date First Run 

When it became apparent to D,~[ycruerg that his goal of 

securing an exclusive fl rst run cou1d not be attained,' for 

1 1\'lyerberg' s bland denial Lk1t lie ha<l C\·er S(Jught ~n exclusive ii rst 
nm ( R 841) is. CJ\'endielmingl~· ;md conclush·dy n::iuted In· his own 
lcttcr.'.i and the lt::ttcrs of h's attornty (PX 1. f{. 130-32; I'X 12, H. 
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the reasons we have just explored, he sought in the a1terw 

native to license pictures first run irom respondents "day 

and date," or simultaneously, \vith a downtown theatre- -

despite the fact, as we have already seen, that the Crest was 
in substantial competition with the downtown houses. Myer

berg himself readily conceded that theatres in substantial 

competition with one another shouJd not have simultaneous 
runs, and expressly recog-nized the necessity for and reason
ableness of clearance between competiti\'e theatres (R. 315-

16, 473-74). Since 1vJyerbcrg's fundamental premise in 
asking for a "day and date" first run was that the Crest was 

not in substantial competition with the downtown theatres
a premise without foundation in fact-it follows that there 
'vas a valid economic reason ior lhe <leni.11 of that type oi 
run. The simple explanation for his failure to receive a 
day and date run thus lies in the existence of substantial 

competition between the Crest and the downtown theatres, 
and not in any sinister action on the part of respondents. 

Furthermore, there were other highly practical reasons 

for the refusal of respondents to experiment with mul

tiple first runs, as requested by petitioner.. Jn the first 

place, the exhibition of pictures on first run day and date in 

two or more theatres in vol ,·es problems such as (a) selection 

of the opening dale of the exhibition, {b) determination of 

the length of the run, and ( c) sharing in and control of 

advertising (R. 759-60, 664-65, 599). \Vherc the theatres 

in question are opc;rated by different exhibitors, these prob

lems can only be resolved h}' the concurrence of a11 exhibiton; 

concerned. Thus 1n Cincinnati, where Fox tried such a 

152; PX 1-+, R. 154; PX 22, 1'. 165: PX 30, R. 227-28; PX 31, R_ 
228; PX 50. R. 261-(12; PX 52, R. 263-6-t )- This is but one of the 
many incomistcncies, contra.rliction=- nn<l inaccuracies in Mycrberg"s 
testimony whid1 tc11dcd to discredit him in the eyes of the ju!!'· 
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scheme for a short time, lhe company "had all sorts of dif
lic.ulties," such as the fact that ';some of the theatres on1y 

wanted to play the pictures lhree <lays1 while others would 
p1ay it for a full week .. which was the provision of the 

contrac.t'' ( R. 665). 
But an even more IJasic impc.diment to granting the 

Crest a day and date first nm with a downtown thealre was 
that in vic.w of the existence of substantial competition, no 
downtown exhibitor would ·waive its clearance and agree 
to such si11mlta11eons showings. Fox soon found this out 
from a survey of Baltimore and other Jarge cities which 
was designed to d~termine the practicability of inaugurat
ing a sy~tem of distribution whereby a number of ncighbor

bood houses would play clay and elate first run with a large 
downtown theatre ( R. 700-01). As a result of this survey, 
Fox was compelled to discard the idea as unworkable ( R. 
701-02). t ::dyer berg himself admitted that Sehanberger 
~md other downtown exhibitors refused to play day anrl 
date with th(: Crest (R. 838-39). And Norris of Fox tes
tified to similar rcf usals by l\1echanic and Rappaport (R. 

iIB). f\lo11c of these exhibitors was made a dcfendallt or 
named as a co-co11spira.tor_. m1d Jl 1!yerberg 1rnequivocall)1 

stated that he n1as 11ot claiming that a11y ·i11depe11de11t c.rllibi
tor ·in Baltimore ·was a party to tile alleged conspiracy (R. 
837-38). Obviously no clislributor could have instituted 

the type of clay and elate ti rst run reql1esttd by lVlyerberg 

without the consent of a downtown exhibitor.. Such con-

I Petitio11e1· takes ;i sent"CllC<.: from Norris' lcsti111u11y out ur context 
in an enden.vor tr:i insinu;'J.tt: c:unccrted activity 1.ty respondents (Ur. 
14). All the \\·itness testifi.t:d \\'CJ.S rhat the plan of multiple .first 
nm~ being irnpractic;-il. Fr.ix co:itinued distributing its prodnct on a 
sm:cessi\'t nm hasis-"·hid1 \\-as th~ htsis o( di5tribt1tio11 oi other dis
t ril111t1Jrs (I~. 700-0 I). J 11 llwt sC'115c 1.111ly hi.:> c01npa11~- "did ,...-}wt 
C\"t~l".\"OllC \\'<"lS doing". 
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sent having been refused, l\1yerbcrg's request ior a day and 
date first run was tantamount to a demand for an exclusive 
first run-a demand to which no distributor \vonld accede 
for the economic reasons summarized above.1 

National Policy 

In its brief petitioner harps on what it terms the '"na
tional polic_y" of each distributor to confine first nm show
ings of its films in urban areas to the downtown theatres. 
Its thesis is that if there is such a national policy, the con
clusion inevitably follows that there is a. conspiracy as a 
matter of law. 1'rian1festly, individual policy, whether na
tionwide or not, is not synonymous with concerted action. 
Yet petitioner bridges this crucial gap without supporting 
proof of any kind, indu1ging in its usual device of conjuring 
up fictitious admissions. 

1N orris summarized Fox's position :is follows: HI cannot .scH a day 
and date run without taking into cunsideration t\\'O different exhibi
tors, and I cannot sell a day and date run without selling at le::ist two 
e..xhibitors. Otherwist', it cannot he <lay and date. I did not want to 
sell the Crest Thea.tre exclusive first-run, because. for ob,•ious reasons, 
it is not a suitable first-run showca~e for pkturcs. I could not sdJ it 
a. day and date run, because I couldn't get anotlu:r suitable theatre to 
go with it" (R. 720-21). 

There being substantial compdition between the Crest and the 
downtown theatres, clc:i.rancc <.:.11<1 the grnnting by any distributor of 
an exclusive first run were entireh• lawful 111u.kr U. S. v. Paramount 
Pirtnres, Inc., siipra. But even it a downtm ... -n exhibitor had waived 
its right to clearance protection in favor of the Crest, other neighbor
hood theatres with equal or Letter appointments. location and seating
capacity woutd have imisted upon a day ::me! <late first nm alsu. The 
practical difficultic::> adverted to in tllc text would thus havt: heen 
immensely compOlmrlcd. ~foreover, multiple first runs mean the 
a.Landonment of exclusive first run and clt-:-irancc.:, the abandonment 
of the ''showca.sc'J theory of distribution, and rai~e the dilnger of a 
sul.Jstantiill diminution of subsequent run revenue. This was the view 
of the witnesses whose Lt;;stimony was acceptt:<l hy the jury. Th;it thf' 
j nry had the right to :ictept this testimony ;:; illtli sputable. 
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Thus it asserts (Br. 25) : Respondents "also admitted 
that their decision to deny first-run to the Crest resulted 
from the application of their nation3l policy to confine first
run exhibition to downtown theatres and had no necessary 
relationship to the particular circumstances involving the 
Crest Theatre." 1 Not only \ivas there no such admission, 
there was no such cviclcncc. The witnesses did not testify 
that their decisions resulted from any rigid application of 
a national policy, without regard to the particular circulll
stances of the Crest. On the contrary, as we have already 
shown, the testimony was that the individual decisions of 
the distributors Y\··ere specifically based on the particular 
circumstances of the Crest, notably its locationt limited draw 
area, and inadequate public transit facilities.!! 

The evidence makes it perfectly plain that the goal of 
each distributor was to distribute its films in such a manner 
as to produce the greatest return. Each distributor individu
ally believed that it would maximize its total revenue by 
licensing pictures for exhibition initially in a "showcase" 
theatre located in the downtown area of a city. It \\'as felt 
that such a theatre, conveniently located in the heart of the 
main shopping and amusement district at the focal point 
of converging transportation facilities, would not only yield 
the greatest first nm revenue, but by appropriate exploita
tion would also enhance the subsequent exhibition value 
of the fihns. There is nothing strange about the fact that 
each company pursued this object1ve wherever it did busi-

1Like statements 3p[)ear at pp. 10, 12, 29, 35-36 and 40 of peti
tioner's brief. 

:In so far as it ;s sugges.ted that it was the national policy of any 
distributor to have the films of its competitrirs, and not merely its own. 
cxhibitrd first run in uowntown theatres (Br. 17), the :ihort answer 
is that there is not a scintilla of evidence to that effect. 
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ness, and in this sense it had a rrnational policy". IIowevcr, 
the pursuit of this objective never hardened into an undeviat
ing practice on the part of any individual distributor, 

much less concerted action on a nation wide or any otht:r 
scale by all distributors. Special local conditions often madl! 
it necessary or expedient for a particular distributor tJ 

license its pictures in a different manner (R. 673, 
763, 569). 

Sometimes~ for example, a distributor was simply un-

able to secure a downtown outlet for first rnn exhibition, 

as in the case of Fox in Roanoke1 and Richmond (R. 711-
12), and ior a time in Cincinnati (R. 664-65). Under the 

circumstances, Fox did what it considered to be the next 
best thing in those cities and licensed two or more suburba.n 

houses to play first run sinmltaneously2 (R. 711-12, 665). 
RKO had similar experiences in Roanoke, Richmond anti 

Norfolk (R. 580-82), and on occasion Fox and Columbia 

1Fox's branch manager. Norris, testified (R. 714-15): "As :i. 

matter of fact, Mr. Rome, I lived in Roanoke for seven years, wh!rh 
was my home, a1Jd I represented Twentieth Century-Fox in that art>a. 
The operator ui the American Thc'1tre was one of the hest friends J 
had and have in the City of l{uanoke. personally. \\.'e played golf 
together, we pla.yt:d bridge together, were" members of th~ same cluh. 
I explained to .i\Ir. Hines on many, m:rnr ocrasions that I had dcdi
cate<l my business life tci the proposition of Se"lling him at least one 
picture for his American Theatre before I died. At this point 1 still 
haven't sold that picture." The American Theatre i~ the only accept
able first nm outlet in Roanuke (k. 714). 

:?Fox's multiple run experiment in Cincinnati was not succcs~ful 
and continued only until the company was again able to license first 
nm in a do\'mtO\'\'TI theatre ( H.. 665). 

RKO experimented with a d:i.y and 113.te first run with a neigh
borhood theatre in \.Vichita, a dty L·f :ilwut 150,000 with relativclv 
few subsequent nm theatres, \\'here the ''pena)ty'' W3S not "too stron~ 
revenue-wise" ( R. 540). The results indicated that .. where you pby 
your picture first-run downtown, your O\'erall revenue in the are:t is 
better than when you play a µicture in a first-run .suburban area, or 
day and <ln.te with downtown" (R. 540-41 ). 
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found themselves in that position in vVashington, D. C. (R. 
708-09, 736). However, no such shortage of first run 
houses existed in dmvntown Baltimore. In Baltimore each 
of the distributors was Jble to achieve its business ideal of 
licensing all of its films on an e..~dusive first run basis to 
one or another of the downtown "showcase" theatres. 

In an effoTt to impugn the honesty of the business rea
sons advanced by each distributor to justify its refusal Lo 
grant petitioner a first nm, petitioner in its brief points to 
a number of other instances outside of Baltimore in which 
some of the respondents granted a. neighborhood theatre first 
run product. This is nothing more than a broadside attack on 
the veracity of n:spondents' witnesses-a question which 

the jury passed upon after hearing the particu1ar respond
ent involved in each of these e:xceptional cases explain the 
peculiar local factors which prompted its action. 

In vVashington, D. C., for example,. the Ontario Thea
tre "vas located only 2 Yi m1les from the center of town in 
the heart of an extensive apartment area having consider

ably more population than the area of the Crest Theatre, 
and superior transportation facilities (R. 244, 247, 610, 
636-37, 710). Even so, the Ontario was not a success in 
the exhibition of pictures on an exclusive first run (R. 
709-11, 736-39, i96-97, 805). 

As for Ho1lywoo<l and Los Angeles proper, they Hare 
practically two separate cities" (R . 750-51, 903-04, 553). 

In the case of Boston, Loew's plays its own theatre in 

the Back Bay section day and date first run with its down
town outlet, but Back Bay is "a different community en

tirely" ( R. 904) .1 

1 Petitioner relies on the theatre situations in \Vashington, D. C., 
Los Angeles and Boston, to support its categorical and all·inclusive 
statement that first run showings in neighborhood houses in the cities 
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'1I'he Opening of the Crest 

The Crest opened on February 26, 1949 and continued 
thercaf ter as a first neighborhood run house playing pic
tures approximately 21 <lays after the conclusion of the. 
downtown run (R. 167-6~). Pictures were made a\·ailabk 
to the Crest at the same time that they were licensed to the 
more than twenty other fi1·st neighborhood run houses in 

Baltimore (R. 641, 706, 768-69, 252, 294 ). 

JP'etitionet''s OJiero to Foul" of the :rrtespondents 

Petitioner's discussion of its offers is typical of its unfair 
1nethod of stating the facts. Among the rradmitted" and 
"undisputed" facts set forth by petitioner in its brief on the 
merits (pp. 2S, JS), and its version of the ti rst question pre
sented for review (Petition, 23-1), is the statement that 
''Petitioner was willing to pay and had offered to p~lY by 
certified check film rentals equal to or greater than those 
actually received by respondents from their existing first
run accounts in Baltimore"-the implication being that 
offers of such film rentals were made to all the respondents 
and were uniform1y rejected by them. 

in which such oc<'urrcd "had proved succes.-.ful 1
• (BL 17-18). As we 

point out in the text, all of these Litie:s in\'ul\'t'd wholly uislingui~hahk. 
peculiar lccal conditions. .'.'\lorcover, there is no support in the recor<l 
for the plain implication of pC"titiolH:r's stakmem thilt all the distrib
utors licensed their films in the sa1m: manner throughout the country. 
The r~cor<l, on the contrary, drmonstr:ite:; ~triking <liversity in thi~ 
respect. (Ka11sns City: R. 809, 689} 663-64; Hich;;1011d: R. SOG, 864, 
580-Sl, 712, 735, 766-68; 1\lorfolk: R. G84, 806, 735, 581, 6~2; Ci11-
cim1ali: R. 644-45, 810; Roc111ol:c: R. 806, 581, 684-, 711, 735.) 
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Actually> petitioner made offers to f 011r of the respond
ents/ proposing the licensing to pelitioner of eight different 

pictures on a first nm basis. No such offers were made to the 
other respondents.:.: 

At the trial tl1esc four respondents a<ldm:E:d persuasive 
evidence that petitioner's offers were not made in good faith 

and that there were sound business reasons for their re
jection. T'hc: issue of petitioner~s lack of good faith was 

submitted to the jury ( R. 1106) 1 and there is ample evidence 
in the rc:cord to support a finding· in respondents' favor. 

At 110 point in its brief does petitioner make any Jl1e11tion 
of this significant evidence or of the fact that the jury passed 

upon the issue. 
The.: evidence shows that petitioner: through· its counsel, 

wrote Colt1mbia on December 20, 1949 stating that "for the 
exclusive first run exhibition in Baltimore" of "Jolson Sings 
Ag~·dn," petitioner would post a $10,500 guarantee against 

403 of gross "in the Iorm of a certified check if this is 
deemed desirable'· (PX 30, R. 227-28). The offer collld 

not possibly have been made in good faith since "Jolson 

Sings Again" had already been exhibited first run h1 .Balti
mon:•, and this first run had conclude<l some two months 

before the bi<l was made (H. 751 ). 
Columbia was not the only company which ha<l reason 

to view petitioner's ofiers as insincere. Petitioner, again 

through its counsel, mJ.dc an offer to Paramonnt for an 

1Paramount, Columuia. RKO and Universal. 
~A partinl retreat frvm its \mtenablc position is made by peti

tiom:r in another rassage of its brief: ":lvI}•erberg made specific 
offers to Universal, RKO. Columbia and Paramount, for particular 
pictures for first-run exhibition. These offers included substantial 
g\1arantecs of film rental and :J. readi11css to post certified checks. 
·Such offers were either rejected or ignored" (Br. 9). The text makes 
clear that specifir guarantees were not offered or certified checks Len
dere<l in each case. 

,, 
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"extended first run" of "Samson and Delilah.,, The off er 
included a guarantee of $35,000 against 50'fo of gross 
(PX 48, R. 255). ?vlyerberg, admitting that guarantees are 
related to expected gross rc:ccipts, testified that the $35,000 
guarantee "was not picked out of the hat'', that the picture 
would have played at the Crest for eight to ten weeks~ and 
that it would have grossed wen over $80,000 (R. 395). 

On cross examination, however, he conceded that in 
order to have grossed over $80,000 the Crest would have 
had to play to 80,000 or 90,000 of his estimated 105,000 
popuJation in the. area ( R. 409). }le claimed that he had 
penciled notes in his files which he had made prior to the 
submission of the offer and stated that he would produce 
those notes ( R. 410). The following morning he testified 
that he had examined the notes but had forgotten to bring 
them with him. He stated that he was ''mistaken" on the 
$80,000 gross; that the figure indicated by his notes was ac
tually $50,000; and that instead of an eight to ten we~ 
run, the picture would have played for only five weeks 
(R. 449-50). ~1yerberg never did produce the penciled 
notes. 

Herc again, then, it is obvious that Myerberg was play
ing fast and loose 'vith figures and that his offer was not 
made in good faith. 

For a first run of "Hamlet" petitioner offered Universal 
50% of the first $7,850 of gross receipts and 65% of any 
excess, with a "reasonable" guarantee to be negotiated (PX 
28, R. 769, 777). Unh-ersal rejected the offer because it 
considered "Hamlet" to be a highly specialized picture suit
able only for exhibition in a small art theatre catering to a 
limited class of theatre-goers ( R. 770; see also R. 902-03). 
The picture was actually f icensed first run downtown to 
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the Little Theatre, an independent .300-seat specialty house, 
where it played for seven weeks and brought Universal a 
film rental of $7,872.82 (R. 778). 

Three other offers by petitioner were rejected because 
they were deemed insufficient in comparison to downtown 
potentials (R. 529-.30, 752, 754-55, 79.3, 818). In each of 
these cases the distributor's judgment was confirmed by the 
fact that the film rental received .from first run exhibition 
in a downtown theatre exceeded petitioner's bid. 1 

The remaining two offers, both to Paramount, though 
in excess of what the company later earned downtown/i 
were regarded as far beyond the power of the Crest to fulfill 
( R. 788, 793), and the record shows that where negotiated 
minimum guarantees are not actually earned the exhibitor 
generally seeks, and frequently obtainsl a rebate from the 
distributor ( R. 530, 709-11, 737-38, 256). l\1loreover, in 
evaluating any offer for first run product, the distributors 
considered not only the nrst run film rental offered, but also 

1 RKO rejected ;in offer for "'Joan oi' Arcn which wo11ld have given 
it 55% -0f the first $8.000 grossed and 65% of any additional gross 
(PX 20, R. 163. 529). The oiler did not contain ;:i specific b'llilr<mtec, 
IJ11t invited negotiatiom for il "rco.sonahle" gu;:irantee. By licensing 
the film first nm to the independent Town Thentre. Hl\:O netted 
::ipproximatcly $21,000 in film rental (l~. 530). 

Columbi:t rcfus~d n. $i,OOO gu;:irantec against 40% of the gross 
for nn exclmive first run of 11J\J1 the Kings l\'1en," winner of the 
Ac\ldemy Award, and nn altern:.itive $4.000 guar.:tntec against 40% 
of the gross for the picture on a day and date basis (PX 31, R. 7S2, 
754). The film, though somewhat of a box offu:c disappointmtnt iu 
Billtimore because of a premature release date, nevertheless netted 
Columbia $7,182.52 plaring first nm tlo,\·ntown (H.. 754-55). 

Par::unount declined :;i $ l0_.000 guarantee against 40o/o o{ the gross 
fur "Sorrowful Jones" (PX 45, R. 249-50, 793) ;:ind realized $10.053 
in rental from Kcith-'s (R. 256). 

2 Petit1oner offered $12,SOO and $10,500 for "Top o' the :Morning'' 
<uul "The Heiress," rcspcctivc1y (PX 47. R. 252; PX 48, R. 255). 
Each of these films produced ;:i rental slightly in excess of $4,000 
playing first run in downtown Baltimore (R 256). 
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the potential subsequent run revenue to he derived from the 
picture, and each distributor felt that its subsequent run 
revenue would be enhanced by first run exhibition and e."'C

ploitation in a downtown ''showcase" theatre (R. 464, 52i-
28, 552-53, 567-68, 643-44, 695, 712, 743; PX 47, R. 
251-53) .1 

Petitioner'e Claimed Knjtuy 

The only eviuence indicating that petitioner sustained 

injury because of its inability to obtain first run product 
was ?vf ye:rberg's unsupported opinion testimony_ When 
examined before trial ?\'f yerberg denied any h.'11owledge of 
how the damage figures 111 the complaint were computed, 
stating, "The computations were made by my attorney, 
were ]eft entirely up to him" ( R. 378~ 380-81). Despite this 
initial confession of ignorance, at the trial Myerberg sud
denly blossomed forth as an expert on the subject and testi
fied as to how he had calculated what the Crest would have 
earned as a first nm house. At the outset 1f yerberg made 
it clear that in his opinion the Crest would have made the 
same profit on an exclusive first run as it would have made 
p1aying day and date with a downtown theatre (R. 3(>4-

1In this c.onnection it may be noted tb~t although the first run film 
rental received by Paramount for ''Top 0

1 the Ivlorning,, and 11 The 
Heiress'' was only a little over $1,000 in each case, this wns supple
mented by subsequent run rentals of $9,961 and $9,097, respectively 
(R. 256). 

The $15,000 offer at the lrial for ''Diplomatic Courier", referred to 
at page 9 of petilioncr's brief, was dearly stage p!ay. The Court 
cha.rncterized th~ incident as a "sort of behind-the-scenes affair and 1lid 
not have anything to do with the GJ~e. I did not object to it, but l 
do not think present-day ba.rgaining has anything to do with the issues 
in the case 11 {R. 758-59). Contrary to petitioner's contention, re~ 
sponclents did not reject its chec:k when it was tendered in the course 
of the trial. The record discJoses that the court directed petitioner 
to conclude its business neguliations outside the courtroom (R. 759). 
There is no evidence that petitiouer ever resumed the negotiations. 
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365). He then proceeded lo make two separate computa
tions of petitioner's damages. 

First, he took the gross admissions which the Crest 
aclualJy received from exhibiting "The Stratton Story" on 
first neighborhood nm over a four-day period (R. 365. 368). 
He then calculated what this gross wou1d have been at first 
run downto\vn admission prices, assuming an undiminished 
audience at those prices (R. 367). Next, Myer berg went 
011 to suppose that the Crest would actuaJly have increased 
its patronage by 25 % on first run product ( R. 367)-an in
crement which he p1ucked out of thin air without a sem
blance of evidentiary support. The result of this four
day experience, with ~1ycrbcrg's adjustment for first run 
admission prices, plus the extra 25'%, was then projected 
on a yearly basis to arrive at an annual gross ( R. 367; PX 
92, R. 1150). This of course presupposed-again wjthout 
supporting evidence-continuity of films of the calibre of 
"The Stratton Story" for an entire year (R. 429-30). Ac
cording to these compounded speculative assumptions, the 
Crest would have grossed $436,800 during the first year of 
its operation (PX 92, R. 1150), or approximately $30,000 
more than was grossed over the same period by Warner's 
Stanley Theatre (R. 607), which was located in the heart 
of downtown Baltimore and had ten times the draw area 
(R. 506, 508, 540, 126) and twice the seating capacity of 
the Crest (R.131! 121). 

In his alternative computation :rvlyerberg baldly assumed 
that at first run downtown prices the Crest would have 
played to a capacity house ten times a week throughout the 
year (R. 368-69; PX 93: R. 1151). How Myer berg di vined 
the figure tenj he never bothered to exp]ain. Since the 
amount of damages arrived at by this method was roughly 
the same as that calculated under the first method, con-
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ceivably Myerberg obtained the figure Ly working back
wards.1 

Respondents countered this testimony with c\-idcnce 

showing that if the Crest ha<l rccci\'cd '1 first run it woulcl 

have lost as much or even more than the $12,000 it lo~t 
playing first subsequent nm (R. 348-49). At the trial 

petitioner attempted to make much of the fact that in 
\Vashington. D. C., the \Varner Theatre, located downtown, 
played certain pictures day and date with the Ambassador 

Theatre, which was two and one-half milt:s away but in a 
heavily populated apartment J;strict having a much larger 

draw area than the Crest. The ratio of seats bet1Neen the 

~Tarner and Ambassador theatres in Washington and the 

Stanley and Crest in Baltimon.: is about the same (R. 608). 

During the same period in which damages were claimed 

by the Crest, the gross of the Ambass:i<lor Theatre in 
Vvashington was 48.5% of the gross received at the down

town vVarner (R. 609-10). Despite opinion evidence that 

the Crest in Baltimore would not ha\·c grossed 48.570 of 

the Stanley's gros$ playing day and date (R. 610), peti

tioner was given the benefit of the <lonbt by applying the 

same percentage lo the Crest in orckr to determine its 

prospective gross receipts ( R. 610-11 ) . After deducting 

from this gross figure the expenses which, according to 

Myerberg, the Cre~t would have incurred as a first run 

house,2 the theatre was left with a loss of $11,911.33 (R. 

1 Under his first theory :i\Iyerherg claimed approximately $205,000 
in damages (PX 92, H.. 1150) ; under hi~ secom1, $215,000 (PX 
93, R. li51 ). 

2~1yerberg testified that thcrl.! would be little increase in the Crest's 
operating expenses ( oth~r than Ii.Im rental) if it played pictures on 
first run rather than fi.rst neighborhood run, and thnt the only sub
stantial increase would be for a<l vertising ( R. 350). Jn his pretrial 
deposition he estimated the increase in advertising e."'l:penses at $100-
$200 per week .. at the O\ltside" (R. 452). At the trial hr. changed his 
estimate to $500-$600 per week ( R. 289, 450). This represented an 
upward revision of $20,000 per year on a single item of expense. 
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611; DX 19, R. 1165). This same method of computation, 
applying a pcrc~nt<J.ge of 479'0 based on the experience of 
the two \·Vash1ngton theatres over a six-year period, dis
closed that lhe Crest would havl! lost $15,872.83 during 
the claimed damage period (R. 612-13; DX 21 1 R. 1172). 

The resu1ts of these arithmetic comparisons afford strik
ing corroboration of the opinions of respondents 1 witnesses 
that the Crest, because of its poor location and limited draw 
area, could not have operated profitably as a first run theatre 
( R. 865-66, 787-88, 644). 

SUMMARY OP ARGUMENT 

I. 

The central issue in this case was whether respondents, 
in refusing to grant a first-run to petitioner's Crest 
Theatre, acted separately and independently or pursuant 
to a conspiracy. That is an issue of fact. 

Since the essential facts relating lo that issue, as well 
as the inferences lherefrom) were in sharp conflict, the 
trial court was under a clear duty to deny petitioner's 
motion for a directed verdict and submit the case to the 
jury. In determining the correctness of the trial court's 
action in this respect, an appellate court must view the 
evidence and all inferences therefrom in the light most 
favorable to respondents. 

In an attempt to circumvent this rule, petitioner dis
torts the record. It gratuitously characterizesl as "undis
puted" and "admitted", matters which were either vigor-
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ously contro\·ertcd or whkh arc not contained in the record 
at all. Respondents' proofs arc either ignored or blandly 
dismissed as irrelevant. The more glaring distortions are 

discussed at pages 41 to 46, infra. 

The actual record, as distinguished from petitioner's 
fanciful version of it, discloses a firm evidentiary bas1s 

for the jury's verdkt on the issue of conspiracy. 

Respon.sib1e officials of respondents, having knowledge 
of the facts, denied the claim of conspiracy, testified that 
they had arrived at their respective decisions concerning lhe 
Crest Theatre separately and independently, and e_xplainetl 
the business reasons which had prompted their action. 

It was established that the Crest wa~ situated in a third
class shopping center, in a partiatly developed section of 
Baltimore, six miles from the business and entertainment 
center of the city; that the population in its prospecth·c 
draw area was less than 10% of that of the downtown 
theatres; and that it was served by a single bus line running 
north and south only. 

It was further established, by overwhelming evidence, 
that the downtown theatres \\-ere in substantial competition 
with the Crest. That being so, clearance was entirely ap

propriate. The choice conf ranting ea.ch tlistributor, there
fore, narrowed uown lo granting- a first-run either to a 
centrally located downtown theatre or to the Crest. 

Each distributor, acting separately and independently, 
exercised that choice in favor of a downtown theatre for 
the f o11owing reasons; The Crest, by reason of its inac~ 
cessible location and limited draw area~ could not approxi
mate the grossing potentials of any of the first-run down-
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town theatres and was not a suitable "showcase'' in which 
to exploit a pkture so as to maximize total film rentals 

from both first and subsequent runs; the downtown theatres, 
on the other hand, by reason of their centralized location and 
a draw that was co-extensive with the city of Baltimore 

itself i were best suit~d not only to maximize first-run film 
rentals, but also to ''establish': the picture for the entire area 

and thereby produce the greatest subsequent run revenue 

as well. 

The cogency of these business reasons, coupled with 

respondents' deni;\1$, completel)r rehitt!d any inference of 
cons pi racy and fu1ly justified a conclusion that each distrib

utor acte<l independently in response to elementary concepts 
of good business in exercising its clear legal right to select 
its own first-run customers. 

In arguing that there was no question to be submitted 

to the jury, petitioner equates conscious uniformity of action 
with conspiracy. None of the cases cited by petitioner up
holds its sweeping and novel theory. Uniform action, when 

flllly explained and the claim of conspiracy denied by re
sponsible offici:i.ls having knnwleclgt of the facts, as here, 

does not const1tute conspiracy as a matter of law. 

lJ. 

The decrees in U11itcd States v. Pa,-amoullt were ad

mitted in evidence O\•er respondents' objections. The Gov
ernment litigation related to facts occurring in 1945 an<l 

prior years. A decree was entered in 1946 enjoining tile 

defendants in the Paramo1111t case from conspiring \vith 
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respect to runs and clearances. Those portions of the decree 
became effective upon their affirmance by this Court in IVIay, 
1948. 

The facts upon which the present claim is based occurred 
several years after the Pm·amo1mt trial rmd at a time when 
the injunction was operative. Thus, the damage period in 
this case runs from February, 1949, when the Crest opened, 
to ~1arch, 1950, when the complaint was flied. 

Obviously, the alleged wrongdoing upon which the 
present action is predicated was not distinctly put in issue 
or necessarily determined in the Government suit. 1-icncc 
there wculd be no estoppel between the parties as to the 
existence of a conspiracy during petitioner's c1aimed dam
age period, and the decrees in the Paramount case were not 
admissible as prima facie evidence under section 5 of the 
Clayton Act to prove such a conspiracy. 

Nor were the decrees admissible under section Sas prima 
facie proof of a 1945 conspiracy from which the later 
conspiracy charged in the complaint might be inferred, since 
the doctrine of estoppel does not permit an adjudication of 
a fact in one litigation to be used in a subsequent litigation 
as proof of an intermediate fact from which an ultimate 
fact may be deduced. 

Since the conspiracy adjudged in the Paramount case 
with respect to runs and clearances was effectively cn
joh1ed from and after 11ay, 1948, there can be no presump
tion of continuance of that conspiracy after that date. On 
the contrary, there is a presumption that the decrees ha\'e 
been observed. 

As the decrees should not ha ,.e been admitted in evi
dence at all, the trial judge's instructions on the Paramount 
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case could not have deprived petitioner of any advantage 
to which it is entit1cd under section 5. But even if the 

decrees were admissible, the trial judge accorded petitioner 

the maximum benefit to be derived from section 5 when he 

instructed the jury that the excerpts of the decrees selected 

by petitioner were prima facie evidence of the conspiracy 
{ound in the Government suit, and that the jury might con
sider this evidence together with all the other proof in deter
mining whether there had been a conspiracy in Baltimore 
during the c1aimed damage period. 

Petitioner·'s complaint that these instructions required 

it to prove the issue of conspiracy de rzo-;_10 is without sub· 

stance. Manifestly, nothing adj udicatcd in the Paramou11t 
case obviated the necessity of proving a conspiracy during 

the period of petitioner's business existence. Indeed, peti

tioner's counsel n t the trial conceded that he had to adduce 

independent evidence of conspiracy after petition~r went 
into business. Petitioner's present theory, that ha\1ing 
offered the decrees in e\'idence its sole evidential burden 

was to prove impact and damage, is clearly untenable in 

view of the differences between the two actions. 
The judge correctly refused petitioner's requests for 

instructions on the Paramom1t case, as they were either 
improper1 repetitious or adequately co\~ered. l\1oreover1 no 

appropriate objection, as required by Rule 51 of the Fcdera1 

Ru1cs of Civil Procec.lure1 was taken by petitioner. Hence 
the propriety of the refusals i.'> not subject to re\riew here. 

The Court of Appeals properly held that there was noth

ing detrimental to petitioner in the trial court's instructions 

on the Paramoimt case. 
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1POJN1r Il 

!PlETiTIONER'S :MOTION !FO~ A [)ffiECTED VERDICT 

VIAS PROPERLY DKNIED AND THE EVIDENCE FULLY 

SUPPORTS THE JUR1t'S \'EhliDECT iN RESPONDENTS' 

fAVOR. 

The existence of a conspiracy is an issue of fact. 1 Peti
tioner neverthe1css is asking this Court to disregard the jury 
verdict, to find that there is no evidence in the record fron1 

which a jury might reasonably conclude that there was no 
conspiracy, and to hold respondents guilty of consµiracy as 

a matter of law. 

A. The Scope of Appellate Review 

It is settled law in the federal courts that in pass111g 
upon a motion for a directed \·crdict, the trial court must 

assume "that the evidence for the opposing party proves alJ 
that it reasonably may be found sufticien t to establish, and 
that fro111 such facts there should be <lrawn in favor of the 

latter all the inferences that fairly are deducible from 

them"; it must submit to the jury any issues that "depend 

1 U, S. v. Oregon St11/e Ji! cdical Society .. 343 U. S. 326, 330-32 
( 1952) ; U. S. v. Notional Asso. R. E. D., 339 U. S. 485, 495-90 
( 1950) ; U. S. v. 1.lellow Cob Co., 33S -C. S. 338, 341-42 ( 1949) ; 
Amcricau Tobacco Co. v. U.S., 328 T;. S. 781, 809-10 (1946); Gar}' 
Theatre Co. 'If. Colrtmbiu I'ictur~s Corp., 120 F. 2d 891 (7th Cir., 
1941); Chorak v. RKO Radio Pictures, 196 F. 2<l 225 {9th Cir., 
\952): 1'flindsor Thcalrc Co. v. lVulhrook • ...Jm11stmwt Co., 189 F . 
.2<l 797 (4th Cir., 1951); La"i.dor Y. Loc~.·e, 187 Fed. 522, 527 (2d 
Cir., 1911 ). 
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on the credibility of witnesses, and the effect or weight of 

evide11ce11
• Gw111i11g v. C oolcy1 281 U. S. 90, 94 ( 1930). 

The motion must be dl:nie<l unless the "evidence is such 
that without weighing the credibility of the witnesses there 
can be but one reasonable conclusion as to the verdict". 

Brady v. Southern R. Co.J 320 U.S. 476, 479 ( 1943).1 

As is pointed out in B~rry v. United States, 312 U. S. 
450, 453 (1941), this "exclusive power of juries to weigh 
evidence and determi11e contested issues of fact" is derived 
from their status as "the constitutional tribunal provided 
for trying facts in courts of law". For the Seventh Amend

ment not only preserves the right to trial by jury, but 
"discloses a studied purpose to protect it from indirect 
impairment through possible enlargements of the power 

of re-examination existing under the common law, and to 
that end declares that 'no fact tried by a jury sh;ill be other
wise re-examined in any cot1rt of the United States than 
according to the rules of the common law' ':. Balti11101·c & 
C. Line v. Rcdnrau.1 295 U.S. 654, 657 (1935). 

1See also, 1..£1'lltmd1~r \'. Kimi,. 327 U. S. 645, 653 (1946); Tc1111cml 
\',Peoria & Pchn U11io11 Ry. Co., 321 U.S. 29. 35 (1944); Litmbrn 
v. U.S ... 290 U.S. 551, 553 {1934); 1-Vil/.·eJ'sOn v. McCarthy) 336 
U. S. SJ, 37 (1949); Corsirnmi Natio11al Ba11I.· v. Jolz11so11, 251 
U. S. 68, 72 ( 1919); Noble ''· U. S.,. 98 F. 2d 441, 442 {8th Cir., 
(1938); Lloyd v. Thomas, 195 f. 2d 486, 489-90 (7th Cir., 1952); 
Rocltc v. N cw Hampshire Nnl. Ban~·. 192 F. 2d 203, 205 (I st Cir .. 
195 l) : S l\'1oore's Fcdcr<il Practice. § 50.02 [ l], pp. 2313-1 j (2d cd ., 
1951). . 

[n U.S.\'. l.V. T. Grant Co .. 345 U.S. 629, 634 (1953), this 
Cuurt. in reviewing the refos::il of the court, without n jury, to grant 
an injnnction, st::itecl: "But lbe Government must demonstrate that 
there was no re~scm~ble basis for the District Judge':; decision." A 
like burclen rests on petitioner. It cannot rely on any conflicling in
ference!') in its f.1sor: it must Jemonstrate that there was Ho rcosoH
ablc basis for the verdict . 
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Thus the weight of the evidence is not before this 

Court.1 The sole queslion here is whether, viewing all of 
the evidence and the inf crences in the light most favorahl~ 
to respondents, there is evidence in the record supportint~ 
the verdict, thus justifying submission of the case to the 
jury. 2 

Petitioner has made no effort to bring its case within 
these accepted rules. 

D. The Claim of Conapizacy 

The central issue of fact in this case was whether each 
distributor acted separately and independently in refusing 

a first run to the Cresl, or whether they acted in concert. 

Absent conspiracy, the antitrust Jaws do not restrict lhe 
right of distributors to selecl their own first run customers. 

'lit is the right, 'long recognized,' of a trader engaged in 

an entirely private business .. 'fredy to exercise his own 
independent discretion as to the parties with whom he will 
deal.'~' Federal T1·adc Commission v. Raymond Bros.
Clark Co., 263 U. S. 565, 573 ( 1924 ), and cases cited. 

See also, Binderup v. Pathe E:rcliange, 263 U. S. 291, 312 
(1923). 

( 1) Peti«ioner'1t Di..Ytof'tior111 

In an effort to convert the pivotal issue of conspiracy 
into a queslion of law, pct it ion er has presented lhc case to 

this Court as though all the pertinent facts were either 

"admitted,, nr ''undisputed''. This it ctocs hy mis~tating-

1Phoenfa: Raili.~·ay Co. \'. Lundi~. 231 U. S. 578, 581 ( 1913}; 
Tro.t.:dl v. nelawarc L. & l¥. R. I<. Co., 227 l:. S. 434, 444 ( 1913); 
N. Y., LE. & lV. R. Co. v. Estill, 14i LT. S. 591, 617 ( IN93). 

::.Lumbra. v. (; . . s· .. 290 LT. S. 551, 553 ( 1935) : Gmrning v. Coo!t·y. 
281 U. S. 90, 94 (1930) : F.'l;..'ing'J Lessee v. f.'11111cll, 36 U. S. 41, 
50-51 ( 1837): Noble v. U . . \·., 9.~ F. 2d 441. ·1-l2 (~th Cir .. 193g): 
Kraus v. l~cading Co ... 167 F. 2d 313, 31..J. (J<l Cir., 1948); .'>'hell Oi! 
Co. v. State Tire fr Oil Cn., 126 F. 2d 971. 972 (6th Cir., 1942). 
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the record; by indulging only those inferences favorable to 
itself and ignoring the conflicting inferences favoring re
spondents; and by dismissing respondents' proofs as irrele

vant. 

Using broad strokes of the brush to cover up a defi
ciency jn proof, petitioner represents as established facts 

that in denying petitioner a first run, respondents disre
garded the p:irticular circumstances of the Crest Theatre, 

and mechanically applied in Baltimore a joint national policy 

to confine first nm product to downtown houses; that this 
common policy could onl_v be effectoated by common action 
on the part of all the distributors; that the business reasons 
assigned by respondents for denying the C1·est a first run 

were not their real reasons, as is attested by the ''jacf' that 
had the Crest been owned by any of the respondents it would 
have received a first run despite lts neighborhood location, 
and by the further ''fact" that petitioner's offers of rentals, 

equal to or higher than those obtained by the downtown 
theatres, were rejected; and that the underlying economic 
motivation for both the national policy and its local applica

tion in Baltimore was the desire of respondents to protect 
their investm~nts in. downtown theatres. 

1\Tot a single one of these fancied facts was admitted or 
w1disputcd. On the contrary, each of them is completely 

refuted by the record. 

It becomes important for us to discuss these misstate

ments at the outset in order that the Court have a clear 

picture of the true question presented for decision. 
Thus petitioner asserts: 

1. Respondents "also admitted that their decision to 
deny first-run to the Crest resulted from the applica
tion of their national policy to confine first-run ex-
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hibitions to downtown theatres and had no necessary 
relationship to the part icnlar circumstances invok
ing the Crest Theatre'' (Br. 25, 35-36). 

vVitne!;S af tcr witrn::ss testified that a physical inspection 

0£ the Crest was made by them; that their decisions were 
specifically based on the particukt.r circumstances of the 

Crest, notably its puor location, limitcJ draw <irca, an<l 
totally inadcq ua tc public transit facilities. 1 There was no 

testimony that the decision oi any company resulted from 

a rigid application of a national policy u11related to the 

particular circumstanc~~ in\·olving the Crest Theatre. In
deed, one witness indicated that if there had in fact been a 
!:>hi ft in the "center of gravity of Raltimore 1

' to the arc.1 

in which the Cr~st "·as located, as ~1ycrberg had reprt>

sentcd, petitioner might have been accor<le<l access to first 

nm product (R. 562-63). 
Petitioner's statement thus was neither "undi~putecl'' 

nor "admitted". The jury was plainly entitled to find that 
the particular circumstances of the Crest were carefully 
weighed by each distributor, :ind that the Crest was denied 

first nm on the merits.~ 
Petitioner asserts : 

2. ''Respondents admitted ... that each knew that the 
common policy of all could not be maintained in the 
absence of cnmmon action by :111 of them" (Br. 2-t, 
36-37). 

1See pp. 13 to 16. sttpra. 
~ ~lorcn\'er. cv~n if l:'ach distributor had ~utomatically npp1icrJ 

a nationJ.1 policy without reft"rencc tn th~ particular circumstancl·:; 
of the Crest. ~n issue of fact "ould ~til1 n.:n1ain for the detem1ination 
of the jury 33 tu whether such application n;:iultc<l from ;;i concert 
of action . 
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. There was no such admission; there was no s'uch evi

dent:e; and petitioner makes no effort to document its state

ment by any ref er en cc to the rccor<l. 

It is self-evident that any distributor could have granted 

the Crest a first nm without affecting any other distributo;

in the slightest. In<lced, Fox aetua11y conducted a survey 

of the theatre situation in Baltimore in order to determin~ 

the feasibility of in:::;tituting day and date first nms between 

one or more neighborhood theatr.es and an independent 

downtown theatre. Fox ultimately had to reject the i<lea 
as tiTI\\-·orkable because no downtown theatre would agree 

to waive its c1earance protection on::r any other theatre in 

the same competitive area (R. 700-02, 718). The sig
nificant [>oint, however, is that Fox seriously contem[>lated 

instituting a novel method of distribution in Baltimore and 

~hat it was t1Hvarted not by any other distributor, hut by 
independent downtown exhibitors ,.d10 exercised their clear 

legal right to clearance and who, according to l\1yerberg's 
own concession, are not charged with participating in the 

alleged conspiracy ( R. 837-38). Furt11ermore, the record 
affirmatively cli~doses tlrn.r the vaTious distributors cn1-

ploycd <li ffercnt methods of first nm distribution in nu

merous cities throughout the country (Kansas C£ty: R. 809, 
689, 663-64; Richmond: R. 806, 864, 580-81~ 712, 735, 

766-68; 1\forfoll.:: R. 684, 806~ 735, 581, 642; Cinci1rna.ti: 
R. 644-45, 810.: Roaiw!?c: R. 806, 581, 684, 711, 735). Jn 
the face of this evidence petitioner's statement that each 

respondent knew that common action was required by all 

is bared as a complete myth. 

Pet1tioncr asserts: 

3. "Respondents admitted that had the Crest . .. been 
owned by one of the respondents in its present loca-
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tiont it would have been afforded an opp0rtunity to 
compete for first-run product" (Br. 35). 

This reiterates the statement made by petitioner in the 
first question presented for decision in the petition for 
certiorari (p. 23-h). Both statements are completely un
founded. Since the testimony by respondents' witnesses 
indicated that the question of ownership of the Crest woulc.1 
not have made any difference ( R. 828-29, 653-54; cf. R. 
856-57, 866), the statement is neither factual nor undis
puted but sheer invention.1 What the record docs indicate 
is that first-run prod11ct would have been made available 

to the Crest if it had been located downtown (R. 550-51, 
589, 759, 771-727 828), rather than in an inaccessible corner 
of Baltimore having one-tenth the drawing power of any of 
the downtown theatres. 

Petitioner states: 

4. "The undisputed evidence disclosed ... that peti
tioner was willing to pay and had offered to pay by 
certified check film rentals equal to or greater than 
those actuaUy received by respondents from their 
existing first-run accounts in Baltimore" (Br. 25). 

This categorical assertion, which is another holdover 
from the petition { p. 23-i), is not supported by the record. 
Petitioner conveniently overlooks the evidence showing that 

1 Nor is there any basis in the record for petitioner's watere<l -down 
scatement that Smeltzer "hinted that the Crest even in its present 
location might have been able to license first-run day and date pictures 
i£ \71/amer had owned it" (Br. 7, 4-0). Smeltzer's answers to the ques
tion whether the Crest would have been granted a day and date 
first-run if it had been owned by \Varner were~ "J don't think so .. 
(R. 653), and "I am not positive we would play day and date" (R. 
654). And when further pressed as to whether he would have anv 
"doubts" about the matter, his answer was ' 1Yes" (R. 654). · 
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these offers to four-not all-of the respondents were made 
in bad faith for the purpose of promoting a lawsuit and not 

with an honest intention that they be accepted; that the 
issue of whether petitioner acted in good faith was expressly 
submitted to the jury; and that there were substantial busi

ness reasons ior the rejection of these offers. 1 

5. From the fortgoing false premises petitioner con
cludes that the business reasons advanced by respondents are 

not to be credited and that the real economic motivation 
underlying the Crest's inability to obtain a first run was that 

respondents .feared the competition to thdr own first-run 

houses from the Crest and other neighborhood theatrc:s 
throughout the col1ntry (Br. 43). E\:en ii there were any 

substance to petitioner's uniounded factual premises, at most 
the question as to respondents' motivation was susceptible to 
conflicting inferences.2 The evidence adduced by respond

ents afforded solid support for the inference that the Crest 
was d(.'nicd a first run by each distributor c::in thr merits. 

l'vI01·eover_. there was ample testimony that the showcase 

1 SL'C pp. 27 to 30, supra. 
~Petitioner purports to find something incriminating (Br. 13) in 

the testimony of Wa.rne1· and Loew's to the effect that if the Crest had 
been granted a day and date first run with the downtown Stanley or 
Century, neighborhood houses comparable cir superior to the Crest 
would have demanclt:d and have had to be :i.ccorded similar treatment. 
,..,·ith the result that the. busine:;s of the <lownton·n theatre would be 
diluted to a point where its continued operation would no longer be 
profit:ihle (R. 626, 641-42, 901, 907). Bnt one of the cardinal pur
poses of having successive runs and dearance is to avoid diminution 
of overall film rentals hy spreading them too thin OYer a number of 
theatres in the same competitive area, to the inevitable injury of all 
concerned ( R. 673·74). It is to prevent precisely such an intolerable 
situation that theatres in substantial competition. as Myerberg ad
mitted, should not have simultaneous runs. Si11ce such competition 
existed in Baltimore between the downtown theatres and the Crest, 
it is hardly suprising that these witnesses were not anxious to cast 
aside the clearance protection of their theatres. 
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theory of first nm exhibition was pre,·alent in show busi
ness long before the adY<.;nt of motion pictures, and that it 
was applied to motion pictures from their very inception·

long prior to any affiliation between a distr1butor and 
exhibitor (R. 637-38, 674-75, 897). In view of the jury 
verdict, it is the inference in favor of respondents 1 rather 

than the one drawn by petitioner, that must be accepted. It 
was clearly within the lJrovince of the Jttry to determine 

respondents' true motivation. 1 

(2) The Achial Recor<l 

The actnal record, as distinguished from petitioner's 

fanciful version of it, discloses a firm evidentiary basis 
for the jury's verdict on the jssue of conspiracy. 

As to the claim of conspiracy with respect to ref using 
petitioner a day and date first run with a downtown theatre, 
the overwhelming evidence of substantial competition be

tween the Crest and the downtown houses, coupled with 
l\1yerberg's admission of the s1mp1e economic truth that 

theatres in substantial competition should not have simul
taneous runs,~ fuJly \varranted a fine.ling that in denying- peti

tioner this type of run each respondent was guided by an 
elementary principle of motion picture distribution1 and was 

not carrying out any collusive agreement. \Vhen to this 

1Similarly, petitioner asserts that "e<.irh respondent followed a 
course of conduct over a period of years with tl1e deliberate purpose 
and intent of e-xduding petiti~ner .and ()then; similarly situated front 
a substantial part of the market" (Br. 36). There is no evidenl:e 
supporting this assertion and no record rdercnces arc given. It is 
pure argument hased on an inferetKe that petitioner urged the jury to 
draw and that tbe jury rejected. 

2As stated by the District Court in U~iitrd States v. Paramount 
Pictures, l1ic., 66 F. Supp. 323, 342 (S. D. N. Y., 1946): " ... 
exhibitors ''rnuld find extremely perilous the acceptance 0£ licenses 
for the e'-:hibition of films withollt assurance by the distributor that 
a nearby competitor would nut be litensc<l to show the same film 
either at the same time or so soon thereafter that the exhibitor's 
e.xpcct<:d income ... would be greatly diminished." 
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proof is added the evidence showing the necessity of obtain

ing the consent and cooperation of all interested exhibitors 

in order to play day and date, and the admittedly non-con

spiratorial refusal of any independent downtown exhibitor 

to operate on such a basis 1 this finding becomes unassailable. 
The question is therefore na rrowe<l to whether there 

was any evidence upon which the jury could reasonably have 

concluded th(l t there was no concerted action by respondents 

in denying petitioner an exclusive first run. 

Both Warner and Loew 1s frankly told lYiyerberg at the 

very outset that his request for an exclusive first run could 

not be entertained as they were licensing their product to 

their own first run dO\\'ntown houses. In Dipson Theatres, 
Inc. v. Buffalo Theatres) Inc., 190 F. 2d 951, 960 (2d Cir., 
1951), where it was claimed, among other things, that two 

distributors had conspired to favor theatres in which they 

had a large financial interest, Judge Augustus Hand, in an 

opinion affirming a judgment for the distributors, stated: 

"Officers of both Loew an<l Paramount testified that 
it was the policy of each to favor theatres in which 
they had an interest, all other things being equal. 
Th1s '\.Vas to be expected, and the fact that they did 
so is no evidence that they conspired to do so jointly 
rather than doing so indi vidua1ly."1 

Sure]y the jury in the instant case was entitled to reach 

the same conclusion as that reached by the trial court and 
the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in the D-ip.rmi 
case. 

The remaining distributors, none of whom had any in

terest in the downtown theatres in Baltimore, rejected peti-

1Significantly, Judge Hand also wrote the original opinion of 
the District Court in United Statrs v. Para11101u11 Pictures, hie., 66 
F. Supp. 323 ( S. D. N. Y., 1946), and the further opinion of the 
Court, 85 F. Supp. 881, upon remand after the decision of this 
Court in 334 U. S. 131. 
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tioner's request for an e.."'Cclusivc first run for different 
reasons. Basically, each of them felt that by reason of its 
remote location and limited draw area the Crest could 
not approximate the grossing potentials of the first run 
downtown theatres and that it wa~ not a suitable 
"showcase" in which to exploit a picture so as to maxi
mize subsequent run film rentals. Located in a partially 
developed community sjx miles from the heart of the 
downtown amusement and primary shopping center, incon

veniently situated from the standpoint oi the movie-going 
public, possessing only meager shopping facilities, servjccd 
by a single bus line and having- a draw area which I\1yerberg 
himself confined to 105,000, the Crest was obviously ill
suitcd to replace any of the downtown theatres as a first 

run housc-thea tres which because of their centralized loca
tion had a draw area co-extensive with the city of Baltimore 
itself, or over ten times that of the Crest. In the lig-ht of 
these readily observable facts, it is hardly surprising that 
experienced dislributors, each of them motivated by the 

same desire to maximize its revenue, were not convinced 
by ~·f yerberg's blithe assertion that the Crest \vas "the finest 
showcase for films in the State of Maryland" (R. 131). 

In view of this testimony, together with respondents• 
denials of concerted action, the jury had e\·ery right to find 
that the refusal of each distributor to select the Crest as its 
exclusive first run outlet in preference to a downtown 
theatre, sprang not from a conspiracy but from an inde
pendent exercise of sound business judgment.1 

1Despite all this evidence, petitioner still has. the temerity to 
state~ 

uThis is not a. case in which the a11eged conspirators offered 
evidence that they acted independently from some motive un
related to restraint of trade. On the contrary, respondents not 
only knew that their common course of conduct would un-
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(3) Relevancy oj Business Reasons 

Petitioner, however, after giving a distorted summary 

of the business reasons assigned by the witnesses for the 

, action of their respective companies (Br. 38-39),1 makes 
the astounding contention that this evidence was entirely 

irrelevant (Br. 26, 39> 43). Petitioner thus states (Br. 

26) : "Since evidence showing merely that respondents had 

a common business purpose for excluding petitioner from 
the first-run mJ.rket is irrelevant to a showing that they did 
not conspire to do so, there was no relevant evidence from 
which the jury could have drawn an inference that respond

ents did not conspire.~' Petitioner's ·ip.sc dirit that the evi
dence is irrelevant does not make it so. The argument 

defies common sense and is contrary to authority and rea
son. T'he cases draw a basic distinction between individ

ual and joint refusals to deal. Federal Trade Commission 
v. Raymoud Bros.-Cia~·k Co., 263 U. S. 565, 573 (1924).2 

reasonably restrain c0mpetition, but by their explicit admission, 
they deliber'1tcly intended to restrain the trade of independent 
neighborhood theatres. Their defense was mcrdy that jt was 
com'enient and economically profitable to do so." (Br. 42) 

Since petitioner's distorti•)nS and misrepresentations are so patent, 
there is no need to make any further comment on this extraordinary 
assertion. 

1 Petitioner endeaYors lo create the impression that it failed to 
receive first-run product because, among other reasons, the distributors 
practiced rigid favoritism toward long sta11cling customers (Br. 41-
42). As shown by testimony which petitioner itself elicited, had the 
Crest been located in the downtown amusement center, it would have 
been granted access to first -run films irrespective of the nature of 
relationships with existing customers (R. 550). 

:?See also, United Stairs v. Colgate & Co., 250 U. S. 300, 307 
(1919); United Stales v. A. Scl1radcr's Son, hie., 252 U. S. 85. 
99-100 (1920); United Stntcs v, B<Juscli & Lomb Optical Co., 321 
U. S. 707, 721-723, 728-729 ( 1944) ; Dipsou Theatres, luc. v. Btt/~ 
falo Theatres, Inc., 190 F. 2d 951, 957 (2d Cir., 1951); Windsor 
Tlrcalrc Co. v. 1-Valbtook Am1tsc111ciit Co .. 189 F. 2d 797, 79B-i99 
(4th Cir., 1951) ; Westway Tlu:atrt v. Twentieth Cetitury-Fo.r F. 
Corp., 30 F. Supp. 830, 836-837 (D. Md., 1940), aff'd 113 F. 2d 
932 (4th Cir., 1940). 
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As proof of their defense that each distribulor acted sepa
rately antl independently. respondents explained the reasons 

for the refusal of each distributor to grant a firsl run to 

the Crest, Not only were 5uch explanations relevant, but 
in Inter.state Circuit v. United States~ 306 U. S. 208, 225·26 
( 1939), the Court held that the fa.Bure to give such testi

mony warranted an adverse inference by the trier of 
the facts against the dckndants. 1 J f petitioner's conten
tion were correct) no distributor under any circumstances 

would ever be juslified in rejecting a demand for a first run 
even by theatres with antiquated appointments, inferior 

location and inadequate seating capacity, so long as the 
ether distributors responding to the same reasons acted the 
same way.2 

Petitioner, assuming that a conspiracy hatl been provcdi 
then argues that business ncccssity7 good intentions, or 

economic motives constitute no justification (Br. 42, 39). 
This argument, of course, begs the question. The testi

mony as to the reasons animating each distdbutor was not 

offered in excuse of conspiracy; rather it \\'J.S offered in 

JSee also, Dipson Tlleatrc.r, foe. v. Buffalo Theatres, Inc., 190 
F. 2d 951, 956 (2d Cir., 1951); H"indsor Theatre Co. v. Walbrook 
Amusement Co., 189 F. 2d 797, 799 (4th Cir. 1951); Futiclion & 
Marco v. Paramount Pictura, 100 F. Supp. 84, 100, 103-104 
(S. D. Cal., 1951). 

~Petitioner blows hot and cold. Evidence that respondents w~r~ 
seeking to maximize their revenue from the rental of their films is 
said to be irrelevant. Yet the rejection of pt:titioner's ofl~r~ is deemed 
highly relevant and, indeed, weighty evidence of conspiracy (Br. 
40). If apart from relevancy, pet1tioner i-; attacking the honesty of 
the business reasons and the credibility of the witnesses, the short 
answer is that was a question for the jury-a question which the 
jury resolved against petitioner. 
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disproof of consp1racy and was clearly relevant for that 

purpose. 

( 4) The True Question. Presenletl 

\•Vhat, then, is the real question for decision presented 

by this record? 

The question is not whether consciously uniform ac

tion is admissible a~ evidence of cons pi racy, for proof of 

such action was admitted and fu11y considered by the jury; 
nor whether such evidcnce1 with.ant morel would have en

titled petitioner to go to the jury on the issue of conspiracy, 

for that issue was submitted to the jury. 

Nor is the question whether proof of consciOllsly uni

{ 01·m action, in the absence of any expbn<ltion, and in the 

Jbscnce of direct denials of conspiracy by responsible offi
cials of respondent companies, would have justified a di

rected verdict 1n favor of petitioner, for this record contains 
the explanations of respondents' witnesses and their denials 

of concerted action. 

The sole question prc:sented~ thus, js whether consciously 

uniform action, although fully explained, and the claim 

of conspiracy dcniecl, is nevertheless of such potent probati vc 

force that the issue of conspiracy may not a~ a matter oi 
law be submitted to the jur_v. 

Both authority an<l common sense reqwrc a ncgath·c: 

answer to this question. 

There is no basis either in the words of the Sherman 

Actt its legislative history or its construction over a period 

o[ more than six decades for t1·eating consciously uniform 
action in and of itself as a viol~1tion of l:tw, without reg~rd 
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to the context and reasons for such action. \Vhat the statute 
interdicts is not uniformity, even though conscious, but 
ttni.formity resulting in a restraint of trade which is the 
product of a coJlusiYc understan<ling. It 1s immaterial 
whether such understanding is dc:nominated conspiracy or 
concerted action. Either label necessarily means joint, 
planned, unitt:d, associated, collective action-a gronp 
scheme for cooverativc bw-Lreaking or a partnership in 
unlawful purposes. This is the mc:aning- consistently ac

corded the statutory terms "combination'' and "conspiracy" 
by this Court since the enactment of the statute.1 No case 
holds that conscious uniformity, when fully e.xplained (as it 
was here) as the result of Sl!paratc, individual and unasso
ciated action, is itself the equiYalent of conspiracy or con
certed action. Ko case dispenses with the need for shO\\·ing' 
co1Iusion.:.: On the conttary, the casts without deviation hol<l 
that mere uniformity, conscious or otherwise, is not the 
substantive equivalent or conclusive proof of conspiracy, as 
contended by petitioner. 

C cment !J1frs. Protecti'(,.•e Assn. v. United States) 268 
U. S. 588 (1925), and Alu.pie: Flooriny 'Alfrs. Asso. Y. 

United Sta-tes, 268 U. S. 563 ( 1925), arc square hulding-!'\ 
that proof of conscious price uniformity docs not establish 
conspiracy as a matter of law. 3 

1 Uniti:d Stcltrs \'. K;s.~cf.. 218 U.S. 601, 607-608 (1910); Duplex 
Prin-ting Press Co. v. Dcrr~119. 254 U. S. 443. 465-66 ( 1921) ; 
American Column (7' L11mbcr Co.\'. U.S .. 257 l;. S. 377. 399 ( 1921) ; 
U. S. v. Sacon)'-Varnt1m Oil Co., J 10 U. S. l 50, 253-54 ( 1940) ; 
U. S. v. U.S. c,·:yps11111 Co., 333 U. S. 36+, 39~ (I 948). 

2Collusion, of course, may be proved hy circumstantial evidence. 
Amr.rfran Tobacco Co. v. U. S., 328 U. S. 781, 809-10 ( 1946). 

~1 n the C cmc>nt case the Covernmtnt sought to curh cerla in prac
tices of a trndt: association, indudin~ tl:t:: clisseminatiC'ln among it.:i 
rneinbers of 111formation relating to the proiluctiun, price and transpor-
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In Chorak v. RKO Radio Pfrturcs, 196 F. 2d 225 (9th 
Cir., 1952), the p1aintiff oLjccLed to the clearance and run 
given his theatre and charged the distributors with con
spiracy. The trial court, without a jury, upheld the rea
sonaLlcncss of the clearance and found no conspiracy. The 

Court of Appeals affirmed, stating (pp. 230-31) : 

"J udgc I-Iarrison thus had before him a most re
vealing record and 1t convinced him that aU of the 
clearance negotjations and arrangements of the dis
tributor-appeJlees resulted from nothing more tha~1 
common business solutions of identic;:il problems 1n 
a highly competitive area. So viewed, he concluded 

tation costs of cement, charging that the purpose 0£ these practices 
was to control the price of ceme11t. There was no cb.im or evidence 
of any il.grcement to fix pticcs; but i11.!ittad. the government relied on 
pror:>f of suhstantial prirc.: unifQrmity in support Qf its charge of con
spir:.u::y. The Distrii.:t Court granted an injunction. but this Court 
reversed in an opinion l.Jy .'.\1r. Justice Stone. stating (p. 606): 

''\,Ve re;ilize . .. that uniformity of price may uc the rc::mlt 
of 3.grl'.cmcnt or understanding. and that an a.rtifit:ia.l price 
level, not relakcJ lo the supply and dcma11d of a given com
modity, may lie c'·idcncc rrom which such :igrccment or under
standing, or some concerted C1ction of sellers operating to 
re:;lrain commerce, may be illfcrrcd. But here the government 
does not rely upon agreement or understanding, •md this record 
wholly fails to establish, either directly or by inference, any 
concerted ar.:tiun other than that involved in the gathering and 
dissemination o[ pertinent information with respect to the sale 
and distribution of cement to which we have referred, and it 
fails to show any efTect on price and production except such 
~1s would naturn1ly flow from the clisseminntion of that informa
tion in cbe trade <111cJ its n:itura11nflucnce on individual action." 

Similarly, in the Maple Flooring c.ise, 268 U. S. at 58j ~86, this 
Court drew a critical distinction between "concerted 3ction," which 
"constitutes :::i. restrai11t ui commerce ;ind is ille.gal_. and may be cn
joinec1,." and the exchange of statistical iuf ormation among member~ 
of a trade :issociJtion having a stabilizing effect on price, which, 'in 
the: absence of proof of cr:incert of uctiQl1, was held to be pcriectly legal. 
Sec also: U11itt~d States v. h1trn111tio11n! Har1 1rstrr Co.,. 274 U. S. 
693. 708-09 ( 1927). 
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that the totality of circnmstances required the con
clusion that the conspiracy charged in the cmnplaint 
was not established by the ed<lence .... 

"If it can be said that somewhat parallel busi
ness practices were revealed by the record, it is cer
tain that these facts wholly failed to achieve a 
significance which convinced the e..'perienced trier of 
the £acts that they were the product of any sort of 
concerted action among the distributors. He dt:alt 
with a record of conflicting' claims on the conspiracy 
issue and we cannot say that he erred when he be
lleved, or refused to belie\·c, any part of the te~
timony relative to this matter." 

Fa11chon & lt.1a.rco v. Paramou11t Pictures_, 100 F. Supp. 
84 ( S. D. Cal., 1951), a c:::lse cited with approval by the 

Ninth Circuit in Chara/.: v. RKO Ra.dio Pictures, supra, 
is in accord. The plaintiff claimed that its Baldwin Theatre 

in suburban Los Angeles had been refused a first run and 

uniformly granted a playing date twenty-one days after 
the Los Angeles first run by reason of a conspiracy among 

the defendant distributors and the associated exhibition 

companies. Judge Yankwich, who heard the case without 
a jury, found that the clearance was "warranted by special 

conditions which reasonable persons may take into con

sideration in determining their action," and that conspiracy 

had not been estaulishet.l. On the subject of uniform action 

Judge Yan hvich observed ( p. 91 ) : 

". . . similarity of action, at times, may be the 
result not of prcdous agreement 1 but of solving an 
identical situation in a similar manner." 

To the same effect arc J.f/ esfH1a_\' Theatre v. Twentfrth 

C e11t1trj1-Fo.'r F. Corp._. ~O F. Supp. 830, 833 (D. Md., 
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1940), aff'd 113 F. 2<l 932 (4th Cir., 1940); HNndsor The
atre Co. v. Walbrook Amusement Co.) 94 F. Supp. 388 
(D. Md., 1950), aff'd 189 F. 2d 797 (4th Cir., 1951); 
United States v. Borden Co., 111 F. Supp. 562, 579-80 
(N. D. Ill., 1953). 

There is no inconsistency between the foregoing authori
t1es an<l those relied on by petitioner, namely, Intersta.te 
Cit-cuit v. United States, 306 U. S. 208 ( 1939) ; United 
States v. Jt.fasonite Co,-p ... 316 U.S. 265 (1942); Uuitcd 
States v. Bausch & Lomb Optical Co .. 321 U.S. 707 ( 1944); 
Amcrica11 Tobacco Co. v. Uuitcd States, 320 U. S. 781 
( 1946) ; and U11itcd Stales v. Para.mount Pictures, Inc., 
334 U. S. 131 ( 1948). These cases are not applicable here 
and do not stand for the following proposition which peti
tioner purports to deduce from them: 

" . . . evidence sufficient to establish a combina
tion or conspiracy in violation of the Sherman Act 
exists when it is proved that members of an industry 
have participated in a particular course of conduct 
under circumstances which indicate that ertch must 
have kno\vn that the others would do or had done the 
same things, and the necessary result of their com
mon, though separate, acts is to impose a restraint of 
trade of the character prohibited by the Sherman 
Act." (Br. 36-37) 

In the Interstate Circuit case, the dominant ex}:iibitor of mo
tion picture theatres in several Texas cities, sent a letter to 
each of the defendant distributors proposing that they 
comply with certain demands as to the manner in which fi)ms 

should be leased in I nterstate's competitive territory. These 

demands required the imposition of price-fixing and other 
restrictions on Interstate's subsequent-run competitors.. 
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Each distributor was nlade aware of the fact that the same 
proposal was made to every other distributor, since the 
names and addresses of all ar)pcarccl as addressees on each 
copy of the circular letter. Ultimately, every distributor 
complied with Interstate's demands. 

The triaJ court spcci fically found a.s a fact that Inter
state and the distributor defendants had conspired to impose 
these unlawful restrictions upon the subsequent-run exhibi
tors. This Court held that the finding of agreement nmong 
the distributors was supported by the evidence, but went 
on to say ''that in the circumslances of this case such agree
ment for the imposition of the restrictions upon subscquent
run c..~hibitors was not a prerequisite to an unlawful con
spiracy, [it being l enough that, knowing that concerted 
action was contemplated and invited, the distributors gave 
their adherence to the scheme and participated in it" ( 306 
U. S. at 226-27). The Court added that it was "elcnu:ntary 
that an unlawful conspiracy may be and often 1s formed 
without simultaneous action or agreement on the part of 
the conspirators" ( 306 C. S. at 227). 

Since each distributor became a co-conspirator when it 
joined the scheme initiated by the exhibitor, it was not 
necessary to establish a separate agTecmcnt among the dis
tributors themseh-es. In holding that the knowing adop
tion by each of the distributors of the existing conspira
torial plan rendered them co-conspirators, even though they 
<lid not conceive the plan or join in it simultaneously, l\lr. 
Justice Stone enunciated a doctrine no more novel than tha.t 
contained in the famous charge to the jury of !vir. Justice 
Coleridge in Regina. v. il'l1ffphy1 8 C. & P. 297, 311 ( 1837) : 

''It is not necessary that it shou1d be proved th;i.t 
these defendants met to concoct this scheme, nor is 
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it necessary that they should have originated it. If 
a conspiracy b<:! already formed, and a person joins 
it afterwards, he is equaHy guilty. 11 

There is no suggestion in Interstate that conscious uni

formity is the eqttiYalent of conspiracy. On the contrary, 

the Court's language on its face shows that concerted 
action is a s1:nc qua- 11011 to the existt!nce of a con~piracy. 

Thus it is said that where a concert of action is con tem

plated and invited, acceptance of the invitation by adherence 
to and participation in the scheme is proof of conspiracy .1 

It is clear, therefore, that what was condemned was co11u
sive action, not similar independent action.:! 

1 Not only was there a11 express 11witation to join the plan, in the 
form of Interstate~s letter to nll the distributors jointly1 but the plan 
in valved· a "radical cfoparture" irom uo rmal business practices in the 
ind11stry, ::md its success <lcpemlccl on the coopcr<t.tion of all the dis
tributors. The fact tha.t all <lid particip:ite in tile plan under thes~ 
circumstan~e.s. coupled with the failure of the distributors to offe1· any 
rc:isonahlc c:-.:pbn;ttion for the un..1nimity of their unusual :iction, and 
tlit'ir furth<;:r failure to call ~s witnrc;scs tho~c oOicers who ha<l 3ulhor
ity to 3Ct 31Hl knew whether their company had acted pursuant to an 
agree1~1ent, was stressed by this Comt in affirming the fi11<li11g of 
conspiraq. 

None of these facts is present in the case at bar. Here there was 
11() invitation to join in a plan; there ''.:as no change in customary 
business practic<.:s by the distributors, much less a radical change: 
there was no 11C(es3ity ior coQperativc action among the distributors, 
since it <li<l 1wl 111ake the slightest difkn~nce to any distributor whether 
any other grantecl petitioner a first nm; a hill and valid e:xp!anation 
was bivcn by c:i.ch distributor justifying its refusal to entertain peti-
1io11cr's rcqnest: nnd these explanations, together with denials of 
conspiracy ~11(1 :1.sscrtions oi separate and independent action, wen: 
provided by higlt and responsible officials having- knowledge of tht: 
facts. 

:::This is confirmed by subsequent application of the l11tcrstatc Cir
rnit case by this Court. U11itcd Sl<llcs v. Masouile Corp ... 316 V. S. 
265, 275 (i942) ; UHill'd StMts v. Bausch & Lomb 0 ptical Co., 321 
U.S. 707. 723 (1944); U11itfd States v. United Slates G'Yf's11m Co .. 
333 U.S. 364, 394 (1948); U11itcd States v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 
334 G. S. 131, 142 (19~8). In all these mses the finding of conspiracy 
rested upon proof of concerted action. 
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In 1vlasonite) a series of unlawful agreements were 
entered into by 11Iasonite with its competitors, taking the 
form of a dcl credcre agency contract. Each separate agree

ment violated the antiirllst laws since it involvc:<l il1cgal 

\'ertical price control by lhe se11er. As each agreement \\'aS 

madc1 ~·Iasonitc informed the other party t>f tht existence 

and terms of like agreements which ::\Iasonitc had previou!lly 
made with its other competitors. U pun the e..-x:ccution of 
each contract, 11asonite sent copies to the companies which 

had previously entererl into similar contracts. 1 The b::lsic 
plan was contrived by l\1asonile; others were invited Lo 
participate and gave their adherence to the scheme knowing 

that concerted action was contemplated and in\'ited. As 
Lhe Court pointed out: 

"Tbe fixing of vrices by one member of a gToup 
pursuant to e..xvre::is delegation, acquiescence, or 
undt:::rstanding is ju~t as illegal as the fixing of prices 
by direcl, joint action." (316 U.S. at 276) 

In American Tobacco~ where the only question presented 

was whether actual exclusion is necessary to the crime ui 
monopolization, and where it wag assumed for the purpose 
of decision that a conspiracy had been established, the Court 
in considering the meaning of conspiracy, said: 

0 Vvherc the circumstances are such as to warrant 
:i jury in fin<lin[; that the conspirators had :i unity of 
purpose or :i. common clesig-n and understanding-, or 
a meeting of minds in an unla\\'f nl arr;ingemcnt, the 

.JLatcr on, moditicatio11s of the agrccmtnts were executed am] 
pb.ce<l in escrow pending delivery to all signatorie:;. New a.greemtnts 
made ;n 19U wc:re negotiated hy a committee; of p1m::has(!rs and wne 
only complet<.:d aitrr meetiug-s at which :ill of the defendants attenued. 
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conclusion that a conspiracy 1s established 1s justi
fied." (328 U.S. at 810) 1 

In Bausch fr Lomb~ there was a speci fie finding of an 
agreement h~tween the seller and purchaser to maintain 
resale prices (321 L"'. S. 707, 720).:-: 

In a vain effort to bring itself within the ambit of Inter
state Circuit and 111 aso11itc .. petitioner intimates that the 

1Thc trial court in its instrncl1~ns had <lefit1f"<l conspirnry in 
terms of "a mutllal :lgreement or understanding'', and specifically 
charged that : 

"Tht S<i.1Hc Or si111il<tr .:ittious by two ur 1klOn.: µersons, tts 
the result of and pursuant to independent plans and purposes 
of each of thc1111 without prior agreement, arrangement or 
understnnding between thent so to act, in and of themselves 
do not constitute conspiracy, e\'en though they be substantially 
concurrent in time and place and tend toward the .nccomplish
ment of the same end." (R. 6350) 

:!Petitioner also makes passing reference to three non-jury cases 
decided by the Third Circuit, namely : Milgram v. Locw's, J.uc., 
J 92 F. 2d 579 ( 3d Cir., 1951); Ball \'. Paramozrnt Pictures, 169 F . 
2d 317 (Jcl Cir. , 1948); and J,Villiam Goldman Theatres v. Loew's, 
/11c., 150 F. 2d 738 ( 3d Cir., l945). The opinion below discu.sses 
these cases iu detail. points out that each contains .'.1. factual finding oi 
conspiracy. that not one held that e\'iclence of conscious uniform 
action dispenses with the necessity of proving a conspiracy or that 
s\lch e\'idencc in ;rnd of itsdf establishes a conspiracy as a matter of 
law and c(Jndudes th.1t thev are not inconsistent with the case at bar 

I • . 

(201 F. 2d at 312-13). This reconciliation of these case..s is especially 
signific::int because Chief Jud~e Parker, who joined in the opinion 
bdow, a1sc:J s~t nncl concurred with the Third Circuit in the Go!dmcm 
CJ Se. 

In summary, the most th<lt these cases hold is that the trier of 
the facts might infer conspirncy from the evidence. 'fhey do not 
hold .. as petitioner appe:i.TS to contend, that conscious uniformity is of 
itself a violation of the antitrnst la.ws. Indeed, the Third Circuit in 
the ii.1ilgrom case expressly recognized that while uniformity '_'forms 
the basis of an inference of joint action, [this] does not mean ... 
that in every case mere rnnsciously parallel business practices. are 
sufficient evidence, ill themselves, from which a court may mfcr 
concerted action" (192 F. 2d at 583). Directed verdicts were not 
granted in these casest and they arc no authority for the proposition 
that a directed verdict is proper where. as here, the evidence is 
susceptible of conflicting infercnc:es on tht: issue of conspiracy. 
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separate action of each distributor in denying a first run 

to the Crest and in granting an exclusive first run to a 

downtown outlet was in itself an unlawful restraint of 
trade. Indeed, this assumption of separate illegality is the 
premise on which its argument rests. The premise is 

erroneous. The right of each distributor, acting separately 

and not in concert with others 1 to license its films on an 
exclusive first run basis and to grant reasonable clearance 

protection to first run customers was sustained in Um'tcd 
States v. Paramomzt Picfm·es) Inc ... 334 U. S. 131 (1948). 
The law is settled, as we have seen, that a single trader is 

privileged to select his own customers. Neither the granting 
of an exclusive first run to a downtown outlet nor the denial 

of such a run to the Crest was tainted with any illegality. 

Admittedly, an exclusive first run ''"ith concomitant clear
ance necessarily in,1olves a pro tanto exclusion of others. 

Nevertheless the exclusion is a Jawf ul restraint so long a~ 
it is reasonable. Petitioner's premise being faulty, its con
clusion is necessarily erroneous. 

In view of l\tlyerberg's concessions on the stand that he 

was not attacking clearance and runs as such in this case, 

and that a 21-day clearance was reasonable (R. 332, 840), 

it is quite extraordinary that an argument should be made 

on this appeal which implicitly challenges the 1egitimacy of 

runs and clearances as employed by any distributor act1ng 

separately. 

\i\1ith a Jike purpose of bringing itself within the ambit 

of /utcrstate Cfrcuit and 11! asonite} petitioner asserts at 

various parts of its brief (Br. 24, 36) that respondents 

admitted that each kne\v that the common policy of all 

could not be maintained in the absence of common action 

by rtll of them. vVe ha\•C already pointed out that there 

was no such admission, that there was no such evidence, 
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and that, on the contrary, this record demonstrates that it 
was a matter of entire indi1Ierence to each of the distributors 

whether or not its competitors granted the Crest first run. 

Unlike l11t1;rstalc Circuit, unanimity of action was not 
essential for the accomplishment of the business purpose of 

each distributor. 

A rule making uniformity oi itself unlawful would have 

far reaching and drastic repercussions throughout the busi

ness world. T'his is because uniform action is so typical 
of normal human and business behavior anci results from 

individual and not joint impulses. Sometimes, for example, 

uniformity is the instincti\·e reacrion of human beings to 
the same situation, as when in a rainstorm people use 

umbrellas, and as when there is a loud noise everyone looks 

in the direction of the sound. Sometimes it 1s the common 
sense response to the same business situation} as when all 

department stores with good credit departments refuse to 
c:xtencl credit to the same bad risk, or when all fire insur
ance companies refuse to sell insurance to a known fire bug. 

Cf. Rudd)' Brook Clothes v. British & F orcign 111 ariue his. 
Co .. l95 r. 2tl 86 (7th Cir.I 1952). l\iiost frequently it is 
the result of competition, as when competing department 

storc3 have furniture sales or ''·hite goods sales in the same 
month, or sell the same merchandise at the .same price. 

To hold that conscious uniformity of business behavior 

not resulting from agreement is unlawful, irrespective of 
the cogency of the reasons producing it, would place busi

nessmen in a hopeless dilemma. If several distributors had 

granted a first run to the Crest, would they then be guilty 

of a conspiracy against their former first nm customers, 

the downtown theatres, because they consciously and uni

formly rejected their requests for a first run? \Vere this 

so, distributors would be gullty of an antitrust violation 

,. 
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and subject to suit whether they gave first run to the Crest 
or to the downtown theatres. The Sherman Act plainly does 
not create. such an into1erable situation. It docs not require 
diversity merely for the sake of diversity, even though it 
be contrary to sound business judgment. Can it be said that 
one must operate his business uneconomically because his 
competitor previously adopted a sound business policy? Is 
there to be a race as to who acts first? And is the first actor 
to be condemned as a conspirator because others have 
responded similarly to a common stimulus? 

Undoubtedly these are the reasons why up to now no 
court has ever said that mere consciou~ uniformity of action 
is of itself sufficient to compel a finding of conspiracy. If 
such conduct were conspiracy, then all sellers would act at 
their peril in ~....,;:ercising a judgment which to them is soWld, 
the moment they k-now that their competitors have exercised 
their judgment the .same way. Such clearly is not the law. 

To bolster its case, petitioner urges that the events 
which occurred during the c1aimed damage period should 
be "measured against the background and findings in the 
Parmnozmt case" (Br. 28). In Point IT of this brief we 
demonstrate that the decrees in the Paramount litigation 
were erroneously admitted in evidence; that the Paramount 
case related to a state of facts existing in 1945 and prior 
years; that the conspiracy found in that case respecting 
runs and clearances was effectively enjoined from MayJ 
1948, prior to any denial of first run pictures to petitioner; 
that there is no presumption that the e:ulier conspiracy 
continued up to the time plaintiff entered business; that 
the Parammmt case dealt with conduct in the country as a 
whole and contained no finding with respect to the theatre 
situation in Baltimore; that runs and clearances in Baltimore 
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were not att:icked by the Government; that there was no de
termination oi any impropriety in the granting of first run to 
downtown theatres in Baltimore, or elsewhere, and no decree 
requiring the licensing- of first run films to theatres outside 
the downtown a reds irrespective of the merits; that five of 
the eight first run downtown theatres in Ba1timorc, ac
counting for 63~'~ of first run exhibitions, arc owned by 
independent exhibitors having no affiliation with any of the 
respondents; and that the decrees, if admissible at al1, would 
at best be pn:-ma f acie evidence of the earlier conspiracy 
and would not obviate the necessity of proving subsequent 
conspiratorial action by respondents during the claimed 
damage period. 

The post-decree evidence consisted, as we have seen, 
of mere conscious uniformity and did not establish a con
spiracy as a inatter of law. Since the decrees themselves 
were at best only prhna facie evidence of a conspiracy that 
existed in l 945, and since evidence which is pr1'.ma facie 
means only that it is sufficient to go to the jury, it follows 
that even if the decrees were admissible there would be no 
basis for a directed verdict. 

In summary, the conflict in the testimony on the issue 
of conspiracy, the differing inferences which the parties 
drew from the evidence, the questions of credibiHty pre~ 
sented by the testimony, all raised triable issues requiring 
submission of the case to the jury. Since conscious uni
formity is not conclusive proof of conspiracy where the 
reasons prompting such un\f ormity arc ful1y explained, as 
they were here, and since the Paramount decrees were not 
admissible, or if admissible were at best prima facie evidence 
only, the trial court was under a clear duty to deny peti
tioner's motion for a directed verdict and permit the jury 
to pass upon the issue of conspiracy. 
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THE COURT BEL0\7/ J[)llD NOT JE1~R JN UPU:3LDiiiG 
THE CHARGE TO THE JURY ()O?JCE~f-aNG TIIDE JPA11.A

MOUN'f DECRE:ZS. 

This case is Jtot the Para.mount case all over again. 

In Um'ted Sta.tes v. Paramount Pfrtures, b1c.,1 it was 

held that respondents' conduct in the country as a whole 
during the year 1945 and previous years violated the 
antitrust laws. Tn the case at bar, petitioner sought to es
tablish that respondents' conduct in the City of Baltimore 
during the period February, 1949 to l'Vlarch, 1950, also 
violated those la\'1;s 1 with resultant injury to petitioner. 

At petitioner,'s insistence, and over respondents' objec
tions (R. 116-17, 482-8--~. 1002), the Para.mount decrees 
were admitted in evidence ( R. 942-43) and the trial court 
instructed the jury as to their prima f acic effect under sec
t ion 5 of the Clayton Act { R. l 001-02, 1104-05). Petitioner 
contends that thtse instructions were inadequate. 

We shall demonstrate that the Paramount decrees shonld 
never have been admitted in t:ddenc<~ in the first place an<l 
hence petitioner was not ent it1c<l to Oil}' assistance from 
them; but that even if the decrees were admissible, the trial 
court's instructions accorded petitioner the maximum pro
bative advantage conferred by section 5. In neither event 
is pet1tioner in a position to comp1ain. 

166 F. Supp. 323 ( S. D. N. Y. 1946), aff'd in part and rev' d in 
part, 334 U. S. J 31 ( 1948) : opinion on remand 85 F. Supp. 881 
(S. D. N. Y. 1949). 
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A. The Paramount tlccrcce should not have been admiUed in 

evidence. 

It has consisli.:ntly been respondents' position that the 
Paramo2111t decrees should not have been admitted in evi

dence. The Court of Appea1s was not required to pass upon 

their .admissibility sine~ it found no error in the trial court's 
charge. IIowever, respondents' right to urge this additional 

ground in support of the decision below is clearly estab
lishcd.1 

The decrees were offered and ultirnatc]y received as 

prim.a facic evidence under section S of the Clayton Act. 
That section authorizes a plaintiff in a treble damage action 

to use a Gon:rnment decree adjudicating that a defendant 
has violated the antitrust laws as prima facic evidence 
against the same defendant "as to an matters respecting 

wh1ch said . . . decree would be an estoppel as between the 
parties thereto.'·' 2 As this Court pointed out in Em.ich 
Motors Co1·p. v. General li1otors Corp.j 340 U. S. 558, 568 
(1951): 

"The evickntiary use ... d1ich may be made under § S 
of the prior Uuclgment] is thus to be determined by 
reference to the general doctrine of estoppcl.n 

1 W alli11g v. Ganaal Tntfostrics Co ... 330 U. S. 545, 547 ( 1947) ; 
Public Sr.rvicc Cornmissioa of P11crto Rico v. Havemcycr, 296 U. S. 
506, 509 (1936) ; Story Parclimcnt Co. v. Paterson Parchmr.ut Paper 
Co .. 282 U.S. 555, 560 (1931); Langnes \7• Crea,~ .. 282 U.S. 531, 538 
(1931). 

·2 \Vcrc it not for the provisions of section 5. a judgment rendered 
in a.n antecedent Government proceeding would not. be admissible in 
a later treble damage action. Buckeye Powder Co. v. Du Pont Pourdcr 
Co., 248 L". S. 55, 63 ( 1918) : cf. T-id~wtcr 0 ptical Co. v. iV£flkamp, 
179 Va. 545. 19 S. E. 2<l 897 (1942). In any event, no question as 
to the admissibility or effect of the Para11101111l decrees. apart from 
section 5. can be raist:!<l c•n the present record since the decrees were 
offered by petitioner and received by tlic court solely under that section. 
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There are two conditions which must be satisfied before 
the doctrine of cstoppel may be invoked: ( 1) the matter 
must have been "distinctly pul in issue and directly deter
mined" in the prjnr suit; 1 and (2) the matter must be "de
terminative" of an ultimate fact in the second suit.2 

Application of these principles to the case at bar requires, 
therefore: a comparison of what was determined in the 
Paramount case with what 11etitioner had to establish in 
order to recover in this case. 

(I) The Pararnounl Cfl!le n:z ci;i ac!judicalion of a 19tt5 

cuJJJJpin1..::y, 1vhR-retm pr.1.itfonel' h"tl ro 1~rove " corv

i1piracy in 1949-50. 

Although the decrees that were introduced in evidence 
were not entered until 1948, 1949 and 1950, the violations 
of law to which they attesl all took place in 1945 and prior 
years. 3 Petitioner expressly concedes that 'lthe findings in 

1Emiclt A·fotors Corp. v. Crneral Moto;s Co;p., 34-0 U. S. 558, 
569 ( 1951). See discu~sion and ;tddition:il authorities cited infra, 
pp. 67-68. 

2 United Slroc sHacltiuer:~ Corp. Y. U11ilrd Statts, 258 U. S. 451, 
459 (1922); Tlie F.vcrgrccus \'_ Nunau, 141 F. 2d 927 (2d Cir. 1944). 
See discussion and a.dcHtional authorities cited infra, pp. 68-73. 

3The Paramo1mt actiun was in~tiluted on July 20, 1938, an<l camr 
to tria) in 19...J.5. The decision of the Distr:i<.:t Cuurt arljudicating that the 
defendants had ,-iolate<l the Shc-rman Act wa.s handed down in June. 
1946 r€6 F. Supp. 323 (S. D. N. Y. 1946) ) .. A decree was cntcn.:d the 
fol1owing December which enjCJined the defendants, among orher 
things~ from conspiring with respect to runs and clearances [70 F. 
Supp. 53 (S. D. N. Y. 1946)]. This decrc1.: was st<iyed by onlcr of 
~.fr. Justice Reed in April. 1947. pending- .. final disposition o[ the..: cases 
by this Court!' In 1\lay, 19~8, thi:s Court affirmed the District C(1urt's 
findings and injunctive pro\•isions relating to runs and clearancf's, but 
remanded the cause to the District Court Cor .-ccunsideration of the 
.-elie£ to be granted [334 U.S. 131 (1948)J. Upon this affirmanct, 
the injunction with re.spect to ruus an<l cle~rances became effcctwe. 
The order on mandate was ~ntc:red on June 25, 1948. 

On remand the District Court conducted further hearings, which 
began on November 8, 1948. On the same date it approved a consent 
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the Paramomit CJse showed the situation generally as of 

1945" (Br. 53). 

The Crest Theatre did not open until February 26, 
1949 (R. 167-68). Petitioner's claimed damage period is 
February .. 1949, to 11arch, 1950 (PX 92, R. 1150). 

Petitioner could net have been damaged by a conspirac.v 
antedating its existence. Buckeye Po .. wdcr Co. v. Du PoHt 

Pot.1.Jdcr Co ... 248 U.S. 55, 63-64 (1918). As petitioner 
itself recognized be10\Y, it could not rest its case on the 
Para.111oullt conspiracy; it had to "go beyoncli and show the 
conspiracy-" in the later years (R. 930). 

(2) The Pnrumcmnt dt?.crees u;ere not admiuible to e.!• 

iablish prima jacie the ultim1Jte j1Jct of a 1949-50 

com piracy. 

The first condition that must be met before the cloctrine 
of cstoppcl can come into play is that the question of fact 
sought to be established by estoppel in the second action 

decree ctitcrcd agninst RKO, prior to the reception of any evidence 
on remand. During the course of such hearings, on March 3. 1949. 
a collsent decree ag::i.inst P:ir:imount was approved. On July 25, 1949 
the District Court handed down its decision on remand [SS F. Supp. 
SSt (S. D. N. Y. 19-l9)]. Pursuant thereto the Court on Fcbrnary 
8, 1950, entered findings L)i fact ;;md condu.siuns of law as well :is two 
decrees. one again!it the "major" defendants (Loew's, \Varner's and 
Fo~) :ind J. second against the "minor'' defendants (Columhia, Uni
versal and U nitcd Artists). Appeals were taken by the majors only 
from the injunctive provisions concerning divorcement and divestiture, 
and th~ decree against them was affirmed in Locw's, / 11c. v. Uiiited 
States, 339 U. S. 974 ( 1950). The minors acquiesced in the decree 
and took no appeal. 

f::,·idence of conspiracy in the Poramo1111t c<ise was all presented 
prior to the cvnclusiun of the tri;-il in 1945. Hc:trings held subsequent 
to Lhat dote were not conc<.-rned with the presence or ~hsence of 
conspiracy, but unly with th~ nature of thf! relief to be afforded. Peti
tioner does not dispute this (Br. 32-33). 
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must haYe been "distinctly put in issue and directly deter

mined" in the first action.' 
It is self-evident that events occurring in 1949-50 

could not possibly have been distinctly put in issue or di
rectly determined in an action basctl on cYiclence re1at1ng to 

a period ending in 1945. Hence the ~djudication in the 

Paramount case could not operate as l'.n estoppel between the 
parties as to an allc.g-ed conspiracy occurring in lhc sub~c

quent period of 1949 .. so. 
There being no estoppel, it follows under section 5 

that petitioner could not utilize the Para: .•1011ut adjudication 
to establish pr£ma facie a later conspiracy in 1949-50. 

( 3) The Paramorml. decrees 1cc•.? no! admiasible to C?i;. 

tabli!h prirna /acie n 1943 c!JIUFii-acy as a mediGie 

/acl from 1tJhidt 11;.e ul1imate /ace of a 1949-50 con

spirtlcy might ba iJ1jerre'1. 

It remains lo consider whether the decrees, though not 

prima f acie evidence of the 1949-50 conspiracy charged in 

this case, might nevertheless be admissible as prima. fa.cie 
evidence of a 1945 conspiracy, from which a 1949-50 con
spiracy might be inferrecl. 

Admissibility for this purpose is not sanctioned by sec
tion 5 because the general doctrine oi estoppd docs not per

mit a fact establish en in a prior litigation to be used to 
establish a mediate fact in the second litigation from which 

an u.ltima.tc fact can be deduced. 1 t only permits a fact 

necessarily determined in the first action to be used to 

establish an idcntica1 ull1mate fact in the second. The mo.tit 

1See Emid1 Jlotors Corp. v. Gr11cral Jfolor.s Corp., 340 U. S. 
558, 569 (1951); Unitrd S111trs \'. Mzmri11yr.•ear, hie., 3.+o U.S. 36, 38 
(1950); Commissio1:rr \'. S11111h'1I, 33.~ l ·. S. 591, 597 98 ( 1948), 
and cases cited. 
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illuminating exposition of this aspect of the doctrine of 

cstoppel is given by Judge Learned Hand in Tha E·ucrgrec11s 
v. Nw1au) 141 F. 2d 927, 928 (2d Cir., 1944): 

11 It is of course well-settled law· that a fact, once 
decided in an earlier suit, is conclusively established 
between the parties in any later suit, pro\1ided it was 
necessary to the result in the first suit. ... However, 
a 'fact' may be of t\vo ki.nds. It may be one of those 
facts, upon whose combined occurrence the law 
raises the duty, or the right, in question; or it may be 
a fact, from whose existence may be rationally in
ferred the existence of one of the facts upon whose 
combined occurrence the law raises the duty, or the 
right. Tbe first kind of fact we shall for convenience 
call an 'ultimate' fact; the second, a 'mediate datum'. 
'Ultimate-' facts are those which the law makes the 
occasion for imposing its sanctions." 

E·vcrgrecns involved a determination of the tax basis 

of certain cemetery lots, some of which were improved and 
others of which were unimproved. A prior adjudication had 

established the value of the improved lots. It was conceded 

that the adjudication was binding on the Commissioner in 
the subsequent case. The taxpayer further contended, how

ever, that the vallle of the improved lots as conclusively 

established by the prior suit should be used to arrive at the 
value of the unimproved lots in the second snit by deducting -

from the prc\:iously adjudicated value of the improved lots 

the cost of the improvements. The Court of Appeals for the 

Second Circuit rejected that argument_, stating (141 F. 2d 

at 930-31): 

" ... we do not hesitate lo hold that ... no fact 
decided in the Ii rst [suit] .. , conclusively establishes 
any 'mediate datmn ·in the second. or anythitig cxcepf. 
;i fad 'ultimate' in that suit.11 
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The Evergreens doctrine \vas f ollm,·cd in Grand.'ZJiew 
Dairy v. Jones) 157 F. 2d 5, 10 (2cl Cir., 1946) and U1zitcd 
States v. Five Cases, 156 F. 2d 493 (2d Cir.t 1946), and 

its applicability to the proulem al hand was n:cugnizc<l in 
Bordonaro Bro.s. Theatres Y. Paramount Pictures hie.) 

203 F. 2d 676 (2d Cir., 1953). The latter case invoked 
the second of two actions brought by the same plaintiff 
against the motion picture companies to rcco,·er treble 
damages under the antitrust la\YS. The first suit was 
brought in 1946 ancl alleged a conspiracy, with consequent 

injury to plaintiffs, in µrior years. That ca!:>c: resulted in a 
jury verdict for plaintiff which was aliirmcd by the Cnnrt 
of Appeals. 176 F. 2cl 594 (2d Cir., 1949). In 1948 plain

tiff brought a second suit to reco,·er further damages for 

the period between September, 1946 and n1arch, l 948. The 

jury again returned a verdict for the plaintiff, but in the 

amount of only $7,500. Plaintifft disappointed with the 

jury's verdict, appeale<l to the Court of Appeals and ascribed 
the jury's niggardliness to c:ertnin errors 0£ law committe<l 

during the course of the trial. ] udg-e Clark characterized 
and disposed of the first of those assigned errors as follows: 

". _ . The first ass;gned error was the refusal of 
binding instructions in fa,·nr of the plaintiff based 
on the finding of conspiracy in the previous case. 
But the judge properly-we might say inevitably
ruled that the plaintiff must pron~ that the conspir
acy continued from 1946 tu I 94H, an<l so char~t:d. - ' 
The judge actually 'i!!Cnt far in the plaintiff's fa'i.·or 
when he told the jzff)' that !lw former judgment 'is 
conclusive proof that there 't\ras a conspiracy hct·zvrc11 
the defenda11ts prior to September 16, 1946,' cf. 
The flvergn:cns v. f•hma11. 2 Cir .• l·H F. 2d 927~ 
930, 931, 152 A. L. R. 1187, certiorari denied 323 
U. S. 720, 65 S. Ct. 49~ 89 L. Ed. 579; bttt in mly 
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t'Vent the pla-i11tiff ca111not compla-in.1
' 203 F. 2d at 

678. [Emphasis added.] 

In Shotkin v. Ge11cral Electric Co.J 171 F. 2d 236, 
238 (10th Cir., 1948), a. treble damage action, the court 
made the following pertinent observation in the course of 
its opinion dismissing the complaint: 

"And the comp1aint contained further allegations 
relating to a criminal prosecution against some of 
the defendants in the United States Conrt for Illinois, 
but tltat was long prior to the time plai11tiff e11tercd 
busi11cs.s at Denver £11ld it !tad 110 bcari11g 1whalct.1cr 
upon awy just iciablc issue appropriate for detcrmina
tiou in this case.'.. [Emphasis added.] 

The Restalement of Judgments has specifically adopted 
the Tule of t11e Evergrecus case. Section 68 provides that 

where a question of fact essential to the judgment is actual1y 
litignted and determined, such determination is conclusive 
between the parties as to the ultimate facts in a subsequent 
action. Comment f' of this section ( 1948 Supplement) reads 

as fo11ows: 

"EvidcmtiarJ' facts. The rules stated in this Sec
tion arc applicable to the determination of facts in 
issue, i.e. 1 those facts upon whose combined occur
rence the law raises the duty or the right in question, 
but not to the determination of merely evidentiary or 
mediate facts, even though the determination of the 
facts in issue is dependent upon the delermination of 
the evidentiary OT mediate facts." 1 

\Vhilc this Court has never had occasion explicitly to 

apply the Et.1crgrec11s rule , it has often used language that 

1Scc ;tlso. Note, V1?'l.1cloprnwfs- Res J11diroln . 65 Harv. L. Rev. 
818, 843 ( 1952). 
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fully supports that rule. Tlms in United Shoe JVf ad1.iucr'j1 

Corp. v. Um:tcd States, 2SS U. S. 451, 459 (1922)r it 
stated: 

" ... to determine the effect of a forrn~r ju<lg
ment pleaded as an estoppel, two questions must 
be answcre<l: ( l ) \h/ as the former judgment rc11-
dered on the same cause of action? (2) If not, was 
some matter litig:i.tcd in the former suit dclen11i11a 
tfr.1e of the matter in contro\·ersy in the secc:md suit." 
[Emphasis added.] 

Similarly, in Uuited States v. lv! oser, 266 lJ. S. 236, 241 

( 1924), the doctrine of estoppel by judgment was formu
lated in this manner; 

" ... whether the point or question prcse11tcd 
for dclenwi11atio11 in tlzr. .wbsequeut actioll is the 
same as that litigcdcd and determined in the original 
action." [Emphasis added.] 

And in lVew Orleans \'. Citi:;en' s Bank .. 167 U. S. 371, 

396 ( 1897), estoppel wa~ sai<l to exist: 

" ... when tlzc question upoll i .. 1/1icJi the rccove·ry 
of the second demand de pc11ds has under identical 
circumstances and conditions been previously con
cluded hy a judgment between the parties. . . . '' 
I Emphasis added. J 

In summary, the doctrine of estoppel would not author

ize use of the 1945 conspiracy found ]n the I'aramoullt case 

to establish in a subsequent litigatiun a 1945 conspiracy as a 

mediate fact from which the ultimate fact of a 1949-50 
conspiracy might he inferred. Since section 5 dol:~ not 

purport to confer any greater ad ~·antagc than the A"encral 
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law of estoppel, 1 it follows that pebt1oner had no right 

under that section lo prove that mediate fact prima facia 
by introduction of the decrees. 

There is nothing in the leg;s)ative history of section 5 
to suggest that Congress intended to sanction the use of 

government ckcn::cs by persons who were not even in exist

ence, m11ch fess injured, during the period covered by the 

Government action. The plain words o[ the statnle, refer

ring to the cloctri ne of cstoppel: clearly bespeak a purpose 

to limit such 11se to those injured by the acts condemned in 
the go\'crnmcnt litigation. 

( 4) The Paramormt decrees mere no& mlmiaaible ro eslab

lisl& a /)roclivity on the part of the re.s110ndenu lo 

violote llie tmli·trusl lmn. 

The record discloses that petitioner 'sought to introduce 

the decrees, and actually utilized them when admitted, 

for the p11rpose of showing that respondents had :i "pro
cli\·ity" to violate the antitrust la\\"S. Its case: was based 

upon the familiar "bad man" theory. As counsel for peti

tioner put it jn summation, since the decrees show a past 
violation, respondents "are perfectly capable of coming 

in and committing conspiracy again" ( R. 1085). It is 

readily apparent that petitioner's object in introducing 

the decrees was to arouse in each juror the "deep tend

ency of hum~n nature to punish, not because our victim is 

guilty this tinH.\ but because he is a bad man and may a~ 

well be condemned How that he is caug·ht." 1 l-Vigmorc on 
E'llidencc .. 456 ( 3d ed. 1940). 

\¥hen the Paramount case was before the Cotn-t in 
i 9481 some of the defendants had urged that the clecn·e of 

1Emicli 1iJMo,·s Curp. v. Gc11cr(T/ Motors Corp .. 340 U. S. SSS, 
568 ( 1951). 
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the District Coart Le construed, or i £ necessary, modific.:<l, 

in such manner as to Clcconl Lhem greater :freedom with 

respet:t to nms and clc:Jrances. "l'hc Conrt reiuscd this 

request on the ground that it might proYide the defendants 
with the means of continuing- the conspiracies found by 

the District Court, stating: 

"That is too potent a weapon to lea....-e in the hands 
of Lhusc whose proclivity to unlawful conduct has 
been so markcd.}j 334 U. S. at 147. 

Jn employing that language the Court was com111entin~ 

upon facts disclosed by the record before it; an<l its com
ment was directed solely at the propriety of the remedy de

vised by the District Court. It \vas not commenting upon 

a "proclivity'' demonstrated by facts df!fwrs the record. 

Nor was it the Court's inlcntion to ~uggest Lhat respon<l

ents' past acts should be e\~idcnce of alleged future mis

conduct. 

In short, pelitioner~s use of the decrees to show an 

unlawful proclivity was not only "alien to our conception 

of fair trial,'fl but who1h· without the sanction of section 5. 
~ 

(5) ConlinHalion of i.lt.c Pnnrmmwl r.onspiracy info p~ti

tioner'i claimed dnmage perwrl may rwt be pr~cum.ed. 

Finally, petitioner attempts to span the crucial gap be

l ween 1945 and 1949 by invuking a presumption of con

tinuance. It argues that it may rdy npon the dee.recs r;as 

prima facie edc.Ience of conspiracy here" because it can he 

presumed that the 1945 conspiracy continued llntil it was 

1judge Hastie) dissentin~ in J.\.filgra111 \'. Locc.;,/s, lHr., 192 F. 2d 
579, 595 (3d Cir .. 1951): ".My concern a.liout this kind or proof i:; 
,-ery great. . . . To imply new wrongdoing frum past wrongdoing 
is in itself alien to our conception nf fair trial." 
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e11joined by the entry of the d~c.:rees of November 8, 1948, 
1viarch 3, 1949, and January S, 1950 (Br. 53-55). This 
argument is untenable both as a matter of fact and as a 
matter of law. 

In the first place, pct itioner is in error in assuming that 

the Pa.ram.aunt conspiracy was not enjoined as to all re

spondents until 1950. Actually 1 it was enjoined no later than 

May, 1948, when this Com·t handed down its decision in the 

Paramount case affirming the injunctive provisions relating 

to nms and clearances. 1 For at this point Ivir. Justice Reed's 

stay of the 1946 decree expired by its own terms. 

Among the decretal provisions approYed ancl rendered 

effccti ve by the Courf s decision were paragraphs Il 2 .. IT 3, 

and II 4 of the 1946 decree.~ Those provisions were identi

cal with the corresponding parag1·aphs of the decrees intro

duced below.3 \Vhile it is true that this Court also directed 

modification of the 1946 decree with respect to competitive 
bidding, such modification in no way affected the injuncti,·e 

1T n any e\•ent, the injunction h~came effective not later than June 
25, l 94S when the on.ler nn tn.].ncbtc w~s t~ntcrcd in the District 
Cu11rt. On n:nmml. Judge Hand observed that this Court had affirmed 
the Oi5trict Court's finding::; ",:ith resrcct to nms and clearances (see 
334 U. S. at 144-4B) and expressly stated that "our disposition ui 
clear::mces was in no way altered by the Supreme Comt." 85 F. Supp. 
881, 885, 897. t\ccordingly. the injunctive provisions of the 1946 
decree concerning runs nnd clearances were left intact 

:?This is :.ipparent from the following passage of this Court's opin
ion pJ.r.aphr:tsing tht'.se injunctive pmvisions: "The District Court 
enjoined defendants and their affiliates from agrcci11g with each other 
or with ~my cxhibit(Jrs or distributors to maintain a system of clear
ancL'S. or from granting ;my clearance between theatres not in sub
stallli al cCJmpetit ion. or irom granting or enforcing any clearance 
against theJtres in substantial competition with the theatre receiving 
the license for exhibition in exress of what is reasonably necessary to 
protect the licens.ee in the run grautcd. ] n view of the findings this 
relic( wns plainly warranted." Uuitad States v. Paramount Pictures, 
foe .• 334 U. S. 13•, 147 (1948). 

3Comparc 70 F. Supp. 53, .73 with R. 1003. 
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provisions respecting runs and clearances which took effect 
immediately upon their affirmancc. People c.r rel. Platt \·. 
Rice, 144 N. Y. 249, 262, 39 N'. E. 88 (1894); Hathorn\'. 
Natural Carbonic Gas Compa1t'j.', 137 App. Div. 557, 121 
N. Y. Supp. 683 (3rd Dep't, 1910); Sccw·itics aJZd E.i-

chauge Commissioa v. Okin, 137 F. 2d 862 (2d Cir., 1943). 

Clearly, there is no rule of law that would permit con
tinuation of the Paramo1mt conspiracy to be presumed after 
the injunction became effectjve in 1948. On the contrary, 

the high degree of ohcdicncc that is gi\·en antitrust decrees 
was pointed out by 1•Ir. Justice Reed in Timken Roller Bear-
1"ng Co. v. United Sta.tC's, 341 U. S. 593, 601, 604 (1951): 

"An injunction was entered by the District 
Court to prohibit the continuation of the objection
able contracts. Violation of that injunction would 
threaten the appellant and its officers with civil and 
criminal contempt. ... The paucity of cases dealing
with contempt of Sherman Act injunctions is, I 
think, an indication of how ca ref uHy the decrees are 
obeyed.11 

See also U nitcd States v. Bausch & Lomb Opticat Co.) 321 

u. s. 707' 729 ( 1944) . 1 

Far from presuming continuance of a conspiracy in the 
wake of its prohibitionr the law presumes compliance with 
its mandates. Ametican Ry. Esp. Co. v. Liudcnburg) 260 
U. S. 584, 589 ( 1923); 1lliss011ri Pac. R. R. v. PrudcJ 265 

1 Jf the conspiracy found in the Pc:m:w1011nt c-ase had in fact con
tinued after the rk:cree. respondents would be in viola.tion of the 
injunction and guilty of contempt. No claim has been made by 
the Government of any such "iolation. "Cndcr the decree the Di~r 
trict Court expressly resen·ec.J jurisdiction for such further orders a& 
might be necessary or appropriate for the enforcement of compliance 
therewith and the punishment of violations lhereuf. That jurisdiction 
has never been invoked. 
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U. S. 99, 101 (1924); .4thc11s Roller k!ills v. Cvm'r of !1l

tcntal Reo.;cu11c .• 136 F. 2d 125, 128 (6th Cir. 1943).1 

Even if no injunction had been entered in the Paramount 
case until 1950, the decrees would still be inaclm1ssible 
under the E·vcrgrcens doctrine. A decree has two functions: 

looking backward .. it determines what has been done; look

ing forward, it prohibits the performance of certain acts 

in the future. It is only in its l.Jackward-looking aspect that 

the decree is o[ sig·n;Jicance under section 5.!! The sole 

1Lacal 167 \'. U_ S°.. 291 U.S. 293. 297-98 (1934), and U . S. 
V. Oregon State Medical Society_. 343 U.S. 326, 333 (1952), cited 
at page 55 or petitioner's brief, arc not to the contrary. 

In Loral 161 the <iefemlants had previously bec11 fouud guilty 
in a criminal proceeding of viola.ting the antitrust laws. Thereafter, 
the Government brought an equity suit to restrain the violation, 
adduced cvi<lcllcc to sho,\· continuation of the conspiracy subsequent 
to the prosecution, •m'\ seemed an injunction. This Court affir111c<l. 
rejecting defcndams) i.:ontc11ti0n that the proof showed that they hacl 
ab:i.mloned the conspiracy. 

Jn Oregon Stale A:/ ,?dical Society the evidence <lisi.::los~d illegal 
practices eight ye:J.r!' hciurc the trial. hut tlicl not co11vinee ihc trier 
\)f the fad:; that thl"rc hld l1e~11 nny subseqm.·nt illegality. Tliis Court 
approved the denial of an i11jut11.:tion, stating tha.t ''conduct discon
tinued in 1941 cJ,j~S uot warrant the issuance of an injunction in 1949'' 
(3-t3 U. S. at 334). 

In ncitiler ca.sc had continuation of the prior illcga.1 conduct been 
enjoined. as it w<is here. In each case the Court's statement that 
ab.:1ndo1Hncnt of a C011::ipiracy \\·iJl 110t be presumed in the ClU
senCC of proof \\.<\,'; made in determining- whether the possillility 
of f11J IffC transgressions was such that in order lO forestall th~m 
injunctive relief was necessary. The Court at no point intimated that 
ar:ltwl wro11gdoi11g might he established by a presumption of continu
ance. This <l1stinction was recently made dear in U. S. v. l'V. T. 
Grau! Co, 345 U. S. 629. 633 (1953), where the Court said: 
'' ... power to grant injunctiYe relief survives discontinmmce of the 
illegal conduct. [Citing cases. l The purpose of an injunction is to 
prcn~nt future violations [citing ca.scs], :i.n<l, of course, it can be 
ntilizcd even without a showing of past \vrongs.'' 

:: In the case c1£ a criminal judgment. whirh is :ilso admissible 
under section S. the jlldgment necessarily performs 011ly the back
ward-looking- fm1ction. Obviously. there is no justification either in 
the worcls or purpo:;e oi section 5 to gi\•e any broader effect to a 
decree in equity. 
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reason for admitting the decree m a later treble damage 
action is to show, not what the defendant was rcstraineu 
from doing, but what he did to give occasion for an injunc
tion, and the only significance that may be ascribed to the 
injunctive provisions themselves is the extent to which they 
illuminate the determination of what has been done in the 
past. That fact is quite apparent from the e.-xpress terms 
of section 5, which sanctions introduction of "a final judg
ment or decree ... to the effect that a defendant Jzas violated 
[the antitrust] laws ... " (Emphasis added). And there is 
no presumption of continuance of a violation adjudicated in 
a Government suit which would obviate the need to prove 
by independent evidence a conspiracy which injured the 
plaintiff during the damage period. Such evidence could 
not be supplied by the decrees, which are not proof of their 
own violation. 

B. The charge f;H'Ve peti~ioner the maximum probative n<l

vunhq;e con(erred hy Section 5. 

We have demonstrated that the Paramount decrees were 
inadmissible. Rut even if the decrees were admissible, the 
trial court's instructions gave petitioner the maximum pro
bative advantage conferred by section 5. 

The passages of the trial court's charge relating to the 
Paramount case are as follows: 

"The law further provides, I instruct you, that 
if any of the acts prohibited by the Anti-Trust law6 
\vhich are alleged to have damaged the plaintiff have 
previously been established against these same de
fendants by a decree obtained by the United States 
Government, in either a criminal or a civil, that is, 
an equity proceeding, under these Anti-Trust laws, 
then the plaintiff may, in aid of its present case, rely 
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upon such judgment or decree previously obtained 
by the Government, in proving the existence of the 
prohibilecl acts to the extent that the Jaw provides 
that such previously obtained judgment or decree is 
pd ma fade evidence against the defendants in a suit 
of the present nature brought by the plaintiff agajnst 
them-that is prima facie evidence, not conclusive 
evidence, :is to nll matters involved in the present 
ca~e that were decided b~r the previous decree. 

"T instruct you that in the previous equity suits 
between the Government and these same defendants, 
which have been refei-red to as the Paramount 
case,-you will recall I allowed the decree in that 
Paramount case to be introduced in evidence by the 
plaintiff,-I instruct you that in that case, which 
was a suit between the Government and the same 
defendants, which was decided and covered by the 
decn:cs in that case, these same defendants had, at 
a time previous to the opening of the Cre~t Theatre, 
conspired tog·ether in restraint of trade in violation 
oi these same Anti-Trust laws .. in restricting to them
selves first run and in establishing certain clearances 
in numerous places throughout the United States. 
Thus, these proven facts, I instruct you, become 
prima facie evidence in the present case, which the 
plaintiff may use in support of its clain1 that what 
the defendants have done since those decrees, in the 
present case in Baltimore, is within the prohibition 
of those earlier decrees. However, this is only prima 
facie evidence. There was not before the Court in 
the prior case the present factual situation which is 
before you now with respect to Baltimore theatres. 
Therefore, it is still necessary in the present case, 
in order for the plaintiff to recover, for it to prove 
to your satisfaction~ by the weight of the credible 
evidence, that these defendants, or some of them, 
have conspired in an unreasonable manner, to keep 
first run exhibitions from the plaintiff, or have 
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conspired to restrict plaintifl to clearances which a re 
unreasonable." (R. 1104-05). 

(1) The inslrr1dion thrt.t the Parnmouni cnse did noi prese~C 

the same /aclunl .'lituniion as ~fie ca3e lll bar. 

Petitioner's sole objection in the tria1 court to the for~-
going instructions was: 

'' ... with regard to your statement to the Jury, con
cerning the fact that the factual situation in Balti
more was not raised in the Paramount case, that the 
Jury be advised that there was no necessity on lhe 
part of the Government to prove the factual details 
with regard to that s.ituation but that, on the con
trary1 the Government nee<l not do that, and the 
Jury might still conclude that the eddcnce in the 
Paramount case is to be prima facie evi<lencc." 
(R. 1113) 

It now renews that objection, alleging that the chal
lenged instruction "required petitioner to retry the i~suc 

of conspiracy previously resoh·ed against respondents", 
whereas ''[t]o establish a prima facie case under the ruling 
in the Emich case it was only necessary for petitioner to 
introduce the judgments in the prior Government case and 
such additional evidence as would show the 1mpact of the 
conspiracy on petitioner11 (Br. 52-53). 

Such an argument rests on the assumption that the con
spiracy \11.7hich petitioner had to prove in this case was the 
identical conspiracy adjudicated in Paramount. That as
sumption, \'li"hich permeates petitioner's entire brief, is clearly 
wrong. 

Actually, the conspiracy charged by petitioner here was 
strikingly different from that found in the Paramount case. 
There were at least three significant differences: 
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(a) The time dij/crence. 

Paramuun t ndjuclicated a 1945 conspiracy, while it was 
incumbent upon petitioner to show a 1949-50 conspiracy. 
Even if the time difference did not render the decrees wholly 
inadmissible, at the very least it made them inadequate to 
establish the later conspiracy charged by petitioner. See 

Bordo1wro Bros. Theatres v. Paramount Pictures, 203 F. 
2d 676, 677 (2d Cir. 1953). Petitioner's counsel conceded 
as much in the course of argument in the trial court (R. 
930). 

( b) The place diff ercncc. 

Pa.ra-mount was an a<ljudication of illegal conduct in the 

country as a wbolc. 1 \Vith the exception of a limited number 
of references to New York City,:: the District Court did not 
make, and specifically disclaimed making, any findings as to 
the conduct of the defendants in any particular city.3 

An adjuclication of antitrust violations over such a broad 
area cannot serve, without more, to establish a cause of 

action in favor of a particular plaintiff in a particular 
city. 1\1anifest1y, whatever conspiracy was found to exist in 

Paramouut had to be related spatially as well as temporally 

1U11itrd State's v. P11ra11101mt, 85 F. Supp. 881 (S. D. N. Y., 
1949). 

2Sec 1950 Findings of Fact 154(d) and 154(£) and 1950 Conclu
sion of Law 16. 

3fi6 F . Supp. 323, 342 { S. D. N. Y., 1946). There are references 
in the findings of fact to first nm competition obtaining in ten named 
cities (Boston, Chicago. Los A11geks, PhiladclptJia, St. Paul, \.Vash
ingtrm. Nashville. L1)uisvi1le. Indianapolis ;tnd St. Louis); but those 
references were included for the sole purpose of illustrating the extent 
of affiliation of first run theatres with the distributor clefendants. See 
] 930 F indi11gs of Fact 148. The 1946 Findings are reported in 70 F. 
Supp. 53 (S. D .. N. Y. 1946). The 1950 Findings are unreported, 
but con be found in the record in U-nitcd States v. Loe-w' .r ct al., Oc:to
ber Term, 1949, No. 847. 
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to the alleged damage suffered by petitioner. This is demon
strate<l by Dipson Theatres} Inc. v. Bulf alo Tlleatres, hie., 
190 F. 2d 951, 958 (2d Cir., 1951 ), where Judge Augus
tus Hand, speaking for a unanimous con rt, said: 

". . . There is also no showing that evidence of 
the Buffalo situation was introduced or relied upon 
by the government in proving the conspiracy in the 
Paramount case. Therefore we must look to the 
record in this case to see if Dipson has shown that 
the general conspiracy found to exist in the Para
mount cast:J or some other conspiracy, had as one of 
its objects or effects the monopolization uf the first 
and second run exhibition of pictures in the Ruffalo 
area and that he suffered injury as a result." 

( c) The subject matter differcuce. 

The Pa1·anwu11t case dealt with a number of trade prac
tices in the movie industry. But petitioner does not, and 
cannot, show a single instance in which either the District 
Court or this Court in the Pa"t·amount case condemned, or 
even considered, the propriety of licensing first run pkturcs 
to downtown theatres) rather than neighborhood houses. 

In view of these three significant differences between 
what was adjudicated in Paramount and what petitioner had 
to prove here, it was clearly incumbent upon the court to 
explain to the jury that "the present factual situation which 
is before you now with respect to Baltimore _ .. was not 
before the Court in the prior case.11 This is ihe incontro
vertible truth, and failure to haye so informed the jury 
would have been grossly misleading. 

The court, therefore, Lold the jury in substance that 
the Paramount case was an action in equity brought by 
the Government against respondents under the antitrust laws 
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at a time prior to the opening of the Crest Theatre; that 

respondents were found to have conspired in restraint oi 
trade to restrict first nm product to themselves, and to 

establish clearances, in numerous places throughout the 

United States; that these proven facts were prima facie 
evidence in the present action of that consp1racy; and that 

the jury was entitled to consider those facts in determin

ing whether respondentsJ in denying the Crest a first run 

in Baltimore subsequent to the Paramount case, acted in 
concert. 

If the decrees were admissible at a11, this was the most 

that petitioner was entitled to by way of instruclions under 

section 5. The instructions by no means eliminated the de

crees from the case, J.S petitioner contends. What they did 

was to limit the decrees to their maximum permissible sig
nificance: prima facii: proof of a 1945 conspiracy, which 

then became a fact in the case 1 ike any other fact, to be 

considered with '111 the evidence in determining whether a 
later conspiracy had been proved in Baltimore. 

PetitionerJs contention that these instructions were too 

restrictive. because th~ jury should have been told that the 
decrees were prima. facic evidence of the identical conspiracy 

charged 1n the complaint, is untenable. 

The Emich case, which is a classic example oI the proper 

application of section 5, does not heJp petitioner, for there 

the plaintiffs hacl been 111 business during the existence 

of the very conspiracy covered by lhc Government action 

and had been victims oI that conspiracy. Indeed, one of 

plaintiffs' officers had cestified in the Government action as 

to the acts pcrf ormed by the deicndants which injured plain

tiffs' business. For that reason, this Court held that the 

decrees were suflicicnt to esta.blish a prima facic case of cou

spiracy, which plaintiffs had to supplement only by inde-
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pendent proof of impact and damage. Obviously, nothing 
decided in F.mich holds that a pla1nti ff in a treble damage 
action, who was not in business during the pf;:riod covcrrcl 
by the prior Government suit, and \\·ho therefore mu.st 

prove a subsequent conspiracy, may dischaq:~e its burden by 

the mere introduction of a decree attesting to an earlier con
spiracy.1 

In summary, the contested charge clearly <lid not reqt1irc 
petitioner to retry the co1ispfrac;,1 found in the Paramou11t 
case. It did require petitioner to p1·ovc the later conspiracy 
;n Bait imore on which it sought to recover. As such, the 

instruction was clearly proper. 

(2) The alleged brevity o)' the c:rnrg(!. 

Petitioner further assails the charge as too "superficial 

and 1imited''. Since it 1nade no such objection below, the 

question is not properly before the Court.~ In addition, 
there is no substance to the contention . 

Counsel for petitioner referred to the Paramount liti-
gation in his opening· stat<.:mc:nt ( R. 108: 109), and offered 
the decre~s in evidence at the beg-inning-or his case ( R. l l 6-
17). A lengthy hearing wa.'I then held out~idc the presencf' 

of the jury ( R. 175-222). at the conclu~ion of which the 
trial court ruled ag-ainst admissibility, but invited petitioner 

to renew its proffer at a Jater stage of the trial (R. 218-22). 

1T'li'f'111icth c,,·ntttry-Fo~ Film Corp. \', h'roPl:.sidc Th. Corp., 194 
F. 2d 846 (8th Cir., 1952), cited hr petitiorn:r (f:r. 53, fn. Y-+), i . .; cli .... -
tinguishable on the $3mc: ground, ~:nee lit<.' plaintiff ha.cJ bten in lm~i · 
ness in 1937. N~1.:i-"rthelcss. it i:; intt-rec;r ii;g tr> nutc lh'.!t the trial 
rourt instructed the jttry ns follm\.·:-.: "Jn :•dmittiu!{ these finlling-s In 
evidence for your ro11sider:uion. ynu are c'.1argl'IJ rhar they 1'lf thcm
seh·cs do not estauli!"h any f;""ct a~ to the acliritie!i of these ddt'ndanb 
in Kansas City, :\lis;;ouri.' They CO\'Cr ;i sntiunwidc s1tuatirm of which 
the Governmt>nt complaine(L" Thr:::t' in!'trurtirn 1~ were :'l.P\)rnvc:cl by 
the Cuurt oi _•\µpeals (194 F_ 2cl at 8.5.1). 

":J.Tyrrd1 Y. District of Colu;11bia, 2~3 l'. S. 1 ( IS'li); Rule 51. 
Fed. Rules Civ. Proc. 
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Petitioner again offered the Paramo1mt decrees at the 

encl of its case:. The lrial court adhered to its ruling against 

aclmissibility 1 but without p1·ejudice to petitioner's right to 
offer the decrees at the cJose of all the evidence ( R. 482-3). 
l\othwitbst~ncling that ruling-1 the court permitted counsel 

for peti tirn1er to propound questions on cross-examination 
of various witnesses for respondents, so phrased that their 

obvious pnrpos~~ and necess:iry effect, was to apprise the 

jury of the previous government litigation (e.g., R. 559, 
574! 619, 6il-2, 762, 830). 

At the close of all the evidence further argument was 

held as to the admissibility of the decrees (R. 914-46). 

Prior to this argument, petitioner's counsel had submitted 

typewritten portions of the decrees setting forth only four 

injunctive provisions ( R. 914). During the argument the 

following colloquy occurred between the trial court and 

connsel for petitioner: 

"i\11{. RoM E: ... Those arc the four thing5 which 
we claim fit the present case directly within the 
issues that yvcre raised and found in the Paramount 
case as to which these defendants have been en
joined .... 

,;TH i:: Cou1n: As 1 understand it, leaving out 
the ex(Jct words of the decree, you want to be able 
to argue to the jury as to putting- in these decrees, 
that these parties wtre enjoined from doing the four 
things which you gave me on this special memo
randum brief ? 

;•.rvr R. RoJ\1 E: That is correct, sir, as a result of 
there having been a finding they were violative of 
the Anti-trust laws, in the Paramount case they were 
enjoined from doing those things, and we would ask 
leave to say that to the jury. 

''THE CounT: ... \.Vh:lt )'Ott want to do~ I sup
pose .. is to have them in the rerord so yon can sum-. manze. 
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"I\.IR. ROME: Exactly, sir. That is exactly the 
point .... Your IIonor has caught my point exactly 
of what I have aske<l lca,·e to doJ and what I think 
we are permitted to do within Section 5 of the Clay
ton Act, sir1 is to make a summary refere1!ce to tile 
Paramount case and point out what we consider to 
be its impact upon the present situation.'' ( R. 915~ 
16). (Emphasis added.) 

After hearing these arguments the court stated that 
the admissibility of the decrees presented a ''f\vjJight zone., 

case ( R. 943), and, resolving its <loubts in favor of peti
tioner, changed its ruling and held that those excerpts from 
the decrees selected by petitioner would be received in evi
dence (R. 942-43; PX 97) R. 1157-61 ). 

Petitioner never furnished the court with the record 1Il 
the Paramount case_. nor rec1uestecl that it be read by the 
court. 1 

After ruling that the decrees \Yen~ admissible, t.he court 
recallerl the jury and <lclivered preliminary instructions 

a.s to the background of the decrees and their nature as 
prima facie evidence ( R. l 001-02). Specifically, the jury 
was told that respondents had been enjoined from conspiring 

1Petitioner now complains of the court's failure to e.:xamine the 
Paramount record as a.lleg~<lly reqt1ired by Ii ;11ich (Br. 48). 

Emich wa5 a criminal case. E:-.arnination of the recorrl was nere:;
sary in order int<'lligently to determine wh:u had been rlecidcd. 
H O\\'ever, there was no nece-ssity to gD through the th11u:-1.ands nf 
pages in the l'ara11101rnt case in ,j~w of the: dtt;1iled finding3 of facts 
and conclusions of law that were made bv the District Court anti 
the comprehensive opinions in the case. · 

Petitioner quot('S the: judge as saying-: ''\\'ell, I am not dis
posed to examine the record anymore than I have done from the 
papers that hav~ beC'11 gi\len me :t•1d the copiL~ of the rtecrcc". But 
petitioner neglects to 4notc the y;:ry nc::t ::>ent:.ncr: "ff T did~ we 
would ha\rc lo adjourn this r:'!:'e t1ntil the Fall term" {R. 917). 

Petitioner's failure to rrnvide the rourt with the PMarnou;11 
record attesl5 to its own bclid that examination of the rccorrl was not 
necessary. 
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to maintain a system of clearances, from granting clearances 
between theatres not in substantial competition, and from 
licensing pictLtres on any nm in any manner other than on a 
theatre-by-theatre basis ''solely upon the merits;" and that 
the decrees were to be taken as jn· ima f acie evidence of con
s piracy. Counsel for petitioner did not object to these in
instructjons but remained silent, thereby indicating his 
approval. It was respondents who objected (R. 1002). 
Thereupon petitioner's counsel read his selection of excerpts 
from the decrees to the jury (R. 1002-05).J 

Before delivering hs charge to the jury, the trial court 
read to counsel its proposed instructions relating to the 
Paramount decrees (R. 1040-41). These instructions were 
in all material respects identical to those ultimately given 
to the jury. After reading its proposed charge, the court 
aske<l 1 "Do counsel want to say anything?" Again counsel 
for petit1oncr had no objection or suggestion, as indicated 
by his silence. And again respondents objected (R. 1041-2). 

Petitioner, ha , ... ing been accorded precisely the oppor
tunity it sought-to argue to the jury concerning the in-

1 Petitioner's contention that it was prejudiced by the court's delay 
in admitting the Paramow1t decrees is devoid of any merit. No 
exception on this ground was taken below; the point is not within 
the scope of the q11estio11s presented in the petition for certiorari, and 
ind(;ed was not e:ven mentioned in the petition and supporting brief. 
'Moreover, petitioner acquiesced in the delayed a<lmission of the 
decrees. The record shO\\-s that after the court e.'\plained to counsel 
why it was deferring a final ruling on admissibility until the end of 
the case, and pointed out that it could not sec how such a deferred 
ruling could be prejudicial to petitioner, petitioner's trial counsel 
stated: "I will be happy to be go\."erned by Your Hc-nor's wishes" 
(R. 495). It ''tJ.s dt:arly within the discretion of the trial court 
under the Emicli case to control the order of proof in this respect_ 
If anything, delaying the reception of the decrees until the conclusion 
of the entire case, and then instructing the jury as Lo their prima 
fade effect shortly before the charge, and amplifying those instructions 
in the charge itself, gave added prominence to this evidence, to peti
tioner's advantage and respondents' disridvautage. 
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junctive prodsions of the <lecrces-deli\'ercd an argument in 
summation based upon those provisions and their effect 
as prima facie evidence ( R. 1025-26, 1077, 1082-83, 108-l, 
1085-86, 1090-91.1 

The court thereupon instructed the jury in its charge 
a second time with respect to the Paramount decrees (R. 
1104-05), as quoted at pages 78-80 Slif'ra. 

From the foregoing it is apparent that petitioner did 
not $eek any precise and detailed analysis of the Paramount 
decision and its effect upon the case at bar. Indeed, peti
tioner would have shunned such an analysis since it would 
have demonstrated the highly tenuous nature of its reliance 
on the Paramou11 t adjudication. All that petitioner ~ought 
was to have the record afford a basis for it to nrge that the 
jury punish respondent:; for their past \·iolation. That 
purpose was accomplished when the decrees were admitted 
and was facilitated by the general nature of the court's in
structions. 

(3) Th,(! charge on burden oj proving rensonabl~nesa of 

clearances. 

Petitioner in its brief complains in passing of that part 
of the trial court's instrllc.tions which related to the hurden 
of proving the reasonableness of clearances (Br. 56). Here 

1 P~tiLioner·~ argument in summation is epitomizrrl by the fol
lov,:ing p:issage: "Perfectly true, it was not in a criminal case~ it wa!:i 
in an equity case. but they h:n~e committed conspiracy in order t<1 
exclude i11dcpendents from having :iccess to the first-run field, anrl 
I feel confident His Honor will so e...xplain that to you when he comes 
to discuss the effect and impact 0£ the Pammount case. So. if they 
committed conspiracy before, they arc perfectly c:ipab1e of coming 
in and committing conspiracy again, because the Courts have recog
nized there was ;i strong tempt~tiun cm th;: part of people who for 
a period of 20 years continued a uniform conduct and uniform course 
of action, to continue with that course, and it came out here before 
from other counsel." (R. 1085). 
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again no objection was taken by petitioner at the trial. The 
record shO\vs that it was respondents who objected and not 
petitioner ( R. 1119). I-I ence the propriety of these instruc
tions is not revicwable. 

In any event, the charge was much more beneficial to 
petitioner than it had any right to expect. The charge was 
based on the following portion of the Paramomzt decrees: 
''vVhenever any clearance provision is attacked as not legal 
wider the provisi011s of this decree, the burden shall be upon 
the distributor to sustain the legality thereof" (R. 1003) 
(emphasis added). 

It is well settled that the entry of a decree confers no 
rights upon strangers to it. See U11ited States v. Paramount, 
i5 F. Supp. 1002 (S. D. N. Y., 1948). It is patent that the 
only way in which the legality of a clearance could be 
attacked under the terms of the decree would be in a con
tempt proceeding brought by the r.:o\·ernment 1 and that the 
District Court in including such a prcwision in its decree 
had no jntcntion of formulating a novelt substantive rule 

of law that would have universa1 application akin to a stat
ute in every treble damage action which might thereafter be 

brought against the defendants. 

Fllrthermore.. petitioner's interpretation of the word 
i'clearancc" in the decree is far too sweeping. The accepted 
111eaning of that term, as we have pointed out, is the period 
o.f time elapsing between successive runs. It is in this sense 

that the decree refers to clearance when it provides for 
shifting the burden of proof. The reasonableness of the 
21-day clearance having been concedecl by l\1yerberg, clear

ance was not an issue in the case. The sole issue \Vas 
whether there had been a conspiracy to deny petitioner a 
first run. There was accordingly no necessity for any 

" 
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charge whatsoever relating to the burden of proof as to 
the reasonableness of clearance. To the extent that the 
trial court did place such a burden on re:-;pondents, it is clear 
that petitioner was benefited rather than harmed. 

(4) 'l'lie charge 11~ to the right of Warne;- and l.oeu:i'n €0 

place lheir pictnres in t1~fr ou·n thealretJ. 

The trial court instructed the jury that Warner and 
Loe ... v's each had a right, as a distributor, to prefer jts own 
theatres, and that such preference was not, in and of itself, 
proof of conspiracy on their part ( R. 1103). Petitioner 
objected to these instructions below, and reiterates its ob
jection now (Br. 56-57), on the ground that the trial court 
should have pointed out to the jury that "even though these 
distributors might have some right to put their own pictures 
into their own theatres, there would be the e1ement of day 
and date and the prohibition in the Para.mount decree, on the 
part of these distributors in granting clearances to theatres 
not in substantial competition" (R. 1113). The trial court, 
however, had previously adequately charged the jury jn 
regard io petitioner's claim for a day and date first rw1 with 
the downtown th<!att'es (R. 1095-96, 1102), and as to the 
significance of substantial competition in determining the 
legitimacy of lha.t claim (R. 1001, 1102). Since its ear1ier 
instructions were dearly sufficient, there was no necessity 
for repetition of those instructions in dealing with Loew's 
and \.Varner. 

Contrary to petitioner's assertion (Br. 57), the trial 
court at no time told lhe jury that Warner and Loew's 
"had the absolute legal right to place their own pictures in 
their own theatres, on any terms they saw fit", and no such 
objection was made on this ground below. 
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Petitioner now adyances a further objection to this 

phase of the charg·e which was not interposed below (Br. 

58). It argues that since the final decrees against Loew's 

and vVarner were not entered until February, 1950, the 

proviso in the decrees permitting those companies to license 

their pictures in their own theatres "in such manner, and 

upon such terms, subject to such conditions as may be satis

factory to it," for a period of three years, merely gave 

them immunity from contempL action Ly the Government 

for the period al1owed for theatre di vcstiture, but did not 

confer rctroact1ve validity to the prior licensing of their 

theatres. There is no merit to this contention. The instruc

tion does not depend on the decrees a]one for its \'alidity. 

For such an instruction merdy explains, as this Court held 

in the Paramount case_. and in U11itcd States \'. Columbia 
Steel Co._. 334 U. S. 495 ( 1948), that vertical integration is 

not illegal PL'J' sc. 1 The present contention in essence is that 

the licensing- by a distributor ot its own pictures in its own 

theatres is a per sc viola ti on of law unless protected by 

judicial decree. 
1v!oreover_. the i~sm:! here was consp1racy. As Judge 

Augustus N. I-land sa1cl in the Dipson case1 190 F. 2d at 

960, the action of the distributors in favoring their own 
theatres "was to be expected, and the fact that they did so 

is no evidence that they conspired to do so jointly rather 

than doing so indivi<luallyn. 

(5) Ref1ual lo grant petitio11er~s rcqucsls to clwrge. 

Petitioner's objection to the failure of the court to charge 

as to the Paramotmt decrees pnrsuant to its requests is both 

unavailable and unavailing. 

'Petitioner expressly recognized this basic legal principle in the 
trial court (R. 213). 

,, 
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(a) Pei1'tioner did not p?opcrly except below. 

The only objection which petitioner noted after the trial 
court had failed to charge as requested cons1 sted of a genera] 
exception to its failure to charge pursuant to "our requests 
submitted to you, which we believed should be given to the 
jury with respect to specific aspects of the Paramount case" 
(R. 1113-14), followed by a numerical enumeration of 
some 58 requests, including 161 relating to the Para.11io1mt 

case (R. 1116-17). Petitioner made no effort to demon
strate to the court in what respects, if any, its charge con
cerning the Pa.ramowit decrees was inadequate, or wherein 
petitioner's proposed instructions were preferable. 

It was just such an omnibus objection as this that Rule 
SI of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure was designed to 
prevent. That ruk explicitly provides that "1\o party may 
.assign as error ... the failure to give an instruction unless 
he objects thereto ... stating distinctly the matter to which 
he objects and the grounds of his objection." This is but 
a restatement of what has always been the Jaw in the federal 
courts. For it is a settled rule of appe11ate review that a 
catch-all exception such as petitioner employed below, which 
merely objects to the denial of a series of requests without 
apprising the trial court of the respects in which refusal 
of any of the request::> is claimed to be error, docs not 
preserve for review the propriety of rejecting any individ
ual requests. 2 

1Nos. 12, 31, 61, 70-80. 83 and 93 (R. 38, 43-44, SI, 53-55, 56, 57). 
~Bl'aver v. TaytorT 93 U. S. 46 ( 1876) ; Jones v. East TNmessec, 

V. & G. R. Co., 157 U. S. 682 (1895); J/(11lSCll v. St. Joseph Fuel 
Oil & Mmiujacturin.'l Co ., lXl F. 211 880, SS6 (8th Cir., 1950) : 
United States v. Daily, 139 F. 2d 7, 9 (7th Cir., 1943); Bnker v. 
United Stat~s, 21 F. 2cl 903. 906-907 (4th Cir., 1927) ; 81fCk~)'C 
Powder Co. v. £. /. Dtt Pont de Nemours P. Co., 223 Fc<l. 881, 
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The reason for the rule is that fairness to the trial court 
and to the parties requires that "objections to a charge must 

be sufficiently specific to bring· into iocus the precise nature 
of the alleged error." Palmer v. l-loffma.11.) 318 U. S. 109, 
119 (1943). 

Petitioner's failure to comply with this rule is inexcus
able because it had mo1·e than the usual opportunity and 
notice to do so-the ~ourt having read its proposed charge 
concerning the Pl7ran10w1t case to counsel before actually 
delivering it to the jury (R. 1040-4 l), and having notified 
petitioner that objections should be made to the charge if 
it was considered inadequate (R. 1000). 

Accordingly, whether the trial court should have granted 
any of petitioner's requests for instruction may not properly 
be considered here. 

886-87 (Jrd Cir. 1915), ~ff-'cl 248 U. S. SS (1918); cf. Palmer v. 
]-lofjma1i, 318 U.S. 109, 119-20 (194J) . 

As stakd in !Ju'h'j't: Powder Co. v. E. ], Du. Pont de Nemours 
P. Co ., .. wrra : "'Some r_,f tbe :issigrnnents a.re not the subject of a 
proper exl:cption. At the dose of the evidence the plainliff sub
mitted a series of 27 requests for instruction, an<l the trial judge did 
nut amwl:!r thC"m :>µccifically, believing that he hJ.d substantially 
answered them in his gl:!nC"ral instructions. ns of course he had a 
right to do. This is evident from what he said at the end of the 
charge: 

·· 'As to the p1aintiff's requests, .as I recalJ it, I have touched 
upon every one of these requests, and l therefore will not 
chJ.rge them in the language requested, but counsel may take 
nn exception, of course~ to the fact that I do not specifically 
charge in the precise lat1gu~ge requested.' 

''This, of course, i1n·ited counsel to point out which instructions, 
if any, they did not regar<l as sufficiently answered in the genera] 
charge. Many decisions declare that fairness to the court requires this 
to be done ; but the plaintiff's counsel, instead of specifying errors or 
omissions or insufficient answers, asked for an exception in the most 
ge11cr:il language possible: '\Ve also except to that portion of your 
honor's charge which ref use:> to give our instructions, except as 
charged.' The Supreme Court h:is several times decided that such 
an exception doe$ not call the court's attention properly to what is 
objected to, an<l is therefore insufficient. [Citing cases]." 
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(b) Refusal of petitioucr's 1·equests was 1wt e-rrm·. 

Apart from the fact that it is not open to petitioner to 
cha1lenge the action of the trjal court in refusing its re
quests to charge, such action was in each case a proper' 
exercise of the court's discretion. 

In the Emich case this Court refused to lay down any 
"mechanical rule ... to control the trial judge" in explain
ing to the jury the eff cct of a prior Government decree 
adm;tted pursuant to Section 5, obsen·ing that the judge 

·:must take into account the circumstances of each 
case. He must be free to exercise a 'wdl-established 
range of judicial discretion.' " 340 U. S. at 571. 

Each of the sixteen requested instructions falls into 
one or more oi the f o1lowing categories: 

(i) Requests which were superfluous or adequately 
covered in the court's instructions. 

Most of the requests were cumulative and repetitious, 
and the trial court's refusal lo grant them may be justified 
on that ground alone. Good Holding Co. v. Bo.swell, 173 
F. 2d 395, 401 (Sth Cir., 1949). Although there \Vere some 

differences in phraseology between the court's charge an<l 
petitioner's requested instructions, it can hardly Le said 

that the court's decision to use hs own language rather than 
that suggested by pelitioner was error. 

Thus petitioner in effect requested the court to instruct 
the jury in six different ways that the Paramount decrees 
adjudicated that respondents had caused the cxc1t1sion of 
independents from the first run fieJd by fixing runs and 

clearances (Nos. 70, 71, 76, 77, 78, 79; R. 53-55). The 
language actually enip1oyed by the court was that it was 
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found in Para.mount that respondents had "conspired to· 
gether in restraint of trade ... in restricting to themselves 
first run and in establishing certain c1earances in numerous 
places throughout the United States" (R. 1105) (emphasis 
added). 

In view of this specific instruction as to the nature of 
the conspir~cy adjudicated in Para·mou.nt, Request No. 74, 
that "the best customers of each of the big five defendants 
were ordinarily one or more of the other defendants11 (R. 
54), was clearly snperfiuous. :rvioreover, this instruction 
was plainly inapplicable to the the;itre situation in B;iltimore. 

Requests Nos. 7 5 and 76, which are couched in terms of 
the defendants having been "convicted" of conspiracy to 
fix runs and clearances in the Pa-ra.-mount case ( R. 54), were 
definitely improper because they erroneously implied that 
Pa.ra.mount was a criminal prosecution in which the defend

ants were found guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Further
more, their content was adequately covered in that portion 
of the court's charge which described the conspiracy found 

in the Paramouut case. 

Similarly~ Request No. 801 that the court instruct the 
jury that the decrees in the Pa.ramount case were prima 

facie evidence of the wrongful conspiracies and conduct 
fotmd in that case (R. 55), was fully- indeed, more elabo
rately-covered in the court's charge (R. 1104-05 ). 

Request No. 83-that the distributors were under a duty 
to license their films theatre by theatre without discrimina
tion in favor of affiliates-was specifically covered in the 
trial court's instructions to the jury at the time the decrees 

were received in evidence ( R. 1001). 

Needless to say, the failure of the court to adopt and 
give repeated effect to petitioner,s flamboyant language in 
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many of these requests was by no means a breach of the 
"well-established range of judicial discretion" entrusted to 
it under the E ·mich case.1 

(ii) Requests relating to respondents~ "proclivity" to 
unla.wful conduct. 

Four of the proposed instructions (Kos. 12, 61, 72, 73) 
were nothing more than varied ways of apprising the jury 
that since respondents had been found to have violated the 

Sherman Act i11 the past, it could be assumed that they were 
violating that statute during the period covered by the com
plaint (R. 38, 51, 54 ). The impropriety of any such charge 
has already been <lcmonstrate<l, supra µp. 7 3 to 74. More
over, petitioner's counsel argued "proclivity,, to the jury 
at length both in his opening and summation. (See, e.g., 
R. 107-09, 1025-26, 1085, 1090-91.) llence petitioner's 
complairit really is that the court hrcached its discretion 
in failing to repeat under its aegis and hlcssing the prej
udicial and erroneous arguments which petitioner had 

already made to the jury. 

(iii) Requests which were misleaciing- because of their 
failure to limit the temporal coverage of the Para
mount findings. 

It is hornbook Jaw that unless a request for instructions 
is entirely correct, has no tendency to be misunderstood, and 
may properly be g-iveu without qualification, there is no 
error in ref using to grant it.:: Each of pditioner's requests 

1The trial court characterized petitioneT's 97 requests to charge as 
''pretty much in the nattffe of a hrid for the plaintiff" (R. 956). 

ZPalma v. HoJJmcrn, 318 U. S. 109, 120 (1943); Panm;ra R. 
Co. v. Jofm.w11, 264 U.S. 375, 393 (192~); Catts\', 1-'Jialen~ 2 How. 
376 (1844): Cone)' lslm1d Co. ,._ Doman, 149 Fed. 687, 692 (6th 
Cir., 1907). 
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which relates to the findings in the Pa1'a11101111t case suffers 

from the same basic infirmity of failing to specify the 

time as of which the conduct described in the finding took 

place.1 Thus, to have granted these requests in the form 

proposed would have been grossly misleading; since the 

jury might we1l have supposed that the conduct occurred 

during· the period of petitioner's busit~ess existence instead 

of several years earlier. Obviously this would ha\•e been 

highly prejudicial to respondents since the existence of a 

post-1945 conspiracy was the very point in controversy.::? 

If petitioner was entitled to any advantage at all under 

section 5 (and we submit that it was entitled to none), 

the trial court accorded it as large a benefit as could con

ceivably he derived from that section. In no event, there

fore, 1s petitioner in a position to complain of the court's 

charge with respect to the Paramouut decrees. 

1Rcquests Nos. 70, 71. 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 90 antl 80. 
~The only other requests refused by the trial court that had any 

cCJnccivable bearing on the Para111om1t case were Nos. 31 .ind 93. 
The former, rd erring to thi:-; Conrf s conde11111atio11 of "any system 
oi clcnrances which has acqui rt:d a fixed and uniform character,'' 
w~s prop~rl~· rehtscc.l because it states an ;ibstract proposition of 
Jaw, \,·ithout relating it t(J the partic11lar facts or this case. Morc.o\'er. 
the tri:il court ade<Jttately described in its instructions to the jury 
what was adjudicated in the Parn11101mt case ,.,.·ith respect to runs and 
rkara.nccs (K 1001. l IOS). ;"\s for J'equcst l\o. 9J. relating to the 
bmden of proof with respect to the reasonableness nf cl~arance. it 
wJ.S clearly improper for th~ rensuns discussed rnpra, pp. 83-90. 
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CONCILU§IIGN 

For all the foregoing reason~, the judgment below 

should be affirmed. 
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